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BROTHER TO THE RESCUE AS
SERIOUS ILLNESS STRIKES DOWN

GEORGE EVANS

I T IS OUR SAD DUTY THIS WEEK TO RECORD ONE OF THE
GREAT TRAGEDIES OF BRITISH DANCE MUSIC.

AT THE

VERY HEIGHT OF HIS CAREER, AND WITH HIS NEW AND

DARINGLY ORIGINAL BAND ROCKETING TO THE TOP IN THE
ESTEEM OF FANS AND PUBLIC ALIKE, SEVERE ILLNESS HAS
TEMPORARILY STRICKEN DOWN THAT GREAT MUSICIAN ARRANGER -VOCALIST
GEORGE EVANS.

AND

It is only four months ago that

WITH the air filled with discussion regarding the possibilities of reciprocal visits
between English dance orchestras

and those in other countries, it
is of great interest to learn that
the first big practical proposition
on these lines has now been
negotiated.

Arrangements are now completed
Teddy Foster, modernisthi

whereby

leader of the eight -brass outfit which
is now setting fans by the ears everywhere, will undertake a hectic round

SELBY AND
FORSYTHE JOIN

of top -line dates in Eire; whilst Neal
Kearns and his Band, Eire's leading

PIANO -FORCES

th,at will take them almost trom one
end of the country to the other.

dance combination, will make a reciprocal visit to England to play a
series of concerts and dance dates

star pianists, combining
in
a
new venture which will
BANDLEADER - 31 -YEAR -OLD bring a -new line in West End
music -for -dancing, make their
In the meantime, the band's pro- debut on Monday next, SeptemTWO

commitments, as outlined in
his new band came before the vincial
MELODY MAKER last week, will be
public.
It consisted mostly of the
out, and we know that all the
unknowns coached in the inimit- carried
will flock to see the outfit on this
able George Evans way
. and fans
itinerary, not only because of its
of arrangements and presenta- grand
music and great originality,

ber 2. They are Reginald Forsythe
and Ronnie Selby who, from two
pianos, will provide the music at
Les Ambassadeurs Club in Mayfair, S.W.
tion that set the seal on George's but as practical evidence of their sYM- Both equally well known as comlifetime ambition-a new -soundtheir finely contrasted styles
with George in his cruel mis- posers,
have already been aired in "Keyboard
ing, intensely musicianly British nathy
iortune.
band.
From next week, another Evans Cavalcade." and their Club engage.

I

.

ment will be preceded on Sunday
next by their television appearance an
a programme aptly entitled ' Contrasts."
Later on, it is very probable that
they will be heard broadcasting from
Les Ambassadeurs.
Readers will remember that a

First move in this double arrangement will actually be made by the
band from Eire, which will arrive in
England on September 15. direct from
its successful residence at the Olympic
Ballroom, Dublin. A six brass, five
sax, four rhythm set-up. with a fine
reputation in its own country, the
band's visit should be a big event
for fans over here.
The first date will be a Sunday concert at the Odeon, Colwyn Bay 4September 15i. This will be followed by
a week of one-night stands in Scotland (arranged in conjunction with
Chalmers Woodi, followed by a Sun (Please turn to page 3)

Preager Back

nervous breakdown earlier this year From Continent
forced Ronnie's resignation from the SEPTEMBER 3 sees the return
George Melachrino Orchestra and
of Lott Preager and his
caused the cessation of the weekly Orchestra
the Hammersmith
St y Trio air:1:gs. Ronnie, has now Volais aftertothely
Very successful
g iv.aii-.tandvAllirk and is (7etioanl.rak

.witikthesBAID.R._Quiy
Peg -Amon solo 'Playing, arranging 'and two days later
(5th) they will be
accompanying, in addition to this new back on the air from
the 1313C.
partnership. His own compositions in
Their German tour, with a company
boogie style, together with the har- that
included vocalists Rita Williams,
monic -style works of Reggie Forsythe
Rita Carr and Pat Lindsay, was an
will undoubtedly add interest to their unqualified
triumph, and was notable
combined piano work.
Meanwhile, all this week, at the not only for a Berlin stage show
....
+..
Finsbury Park Empire. Reggie as broadcast over the entire AFN, but
ee'eieee.
piano-ising with Elizabeth Welch. also a flying trip into the American
having resumed his thirteen years' Zone for a Red Cross Club concert in
In this picture, taken in the " M.M." offices on Tuesday, lust before
association with this fine coloured Bremen and two recorded broadcasts
George Evans went into hospital, George (centre) and his wife are seen
singer after five years in the RAF. for AFN.
Interviewed by the MELODY MAKER,
discussing the band's future plans with Editor Ray Sonin.
He has also a week of "Keyboard LOU
Preager pointed out: " The boys
Cavalcade " airings, starting on
out
there
really do need plenty of
September 23..
The George Evans Orchestra steps into the breach to hell) carry
entertainment, and it is very heartenband along in the impeccable FAMOUS
clicked from the word " go," and We
accordion
swingster ing indeed to see that the people
tradition.
He is George's
in four short months reached the family
"
Tito
"
Burns celebrates his responsible for booking shows are
peak of efficiency and popularity, brother, 27 -year -old Les Evans. also a return to " civvy street " after 41 leaning heavily on dance music -cum culminating in its tremendously distinguished sexist and arranger, years in RAF blue, with a feature Variety, thus showing a discernment
.

since he was invalided oi:t of the spot in the " Shipmates Ashore " Pro- which has been sadly lacking in the
successful season at the Hammer- who
R.A.F.
past."
smith Palais, which it is at pre- repute. has become a teacher of great gramme on Friday. September 6.
sent still enjoying.
Les, who has willingly agreed to
But the thousands of fans who give up his large number of pupils
have mobbed George nightly, and who. for his brother's sake, will front the
MATCHETTS
BRADLEY'S

have enthusiastically paid tribute to band from next Monday (2nd for its
the music of this modest and well - week's appearance at the Seaburn
loved leader, never realised that, be- Hall, Sunderland. and will afterwards
hind George's smiling, efficient hand-

take the band on its big provincial
ling of the band lay the dread shadow tour.
of ill -health.
It is greatly to be hoped that the
Ironically enough, it was his own B.B.C.
will show its appreciation of

22, Dandas Place,

ASCHERBERG'S

Belfast

COMING SHORTLY

And
" Young
arrangement
of
indomitable spirit of George
Healthy " that brought his illness to the
by which the band is to he
He sang the first chorus Evans,
a crisis.
and then played three breakneck kept going at all costs, and give it

choruses en tenor. With the plaudits
of the crowd ringing in his ears,
George staggered off the stand.
racked by an internal hemorrhage.
This actually happened no fewer
than three times before George yielded
to the pleading of his doctor, family
and friends and laid down his beloved
but it, was then too late.
sax .
The ceaseless strain of bandleading
and arranging, the anxiety of bringing a band from a cherished ideal to
.

George calamity should have befallen a
and
dict --- tuberculosis
at once young man so brilliant and so univerEvans
was
ordered

to cease work. This week he enters
St. George's Hospital, prior to going
to a sanatorium, and he has been
told that it will be at least six
months before his debonair figure
is again seen on the bandstand.
Those who know George will realise

that his thoughts, at this time, are
not with himself but with .his band.
He has told his boys the whole story,
and they have unhesitatingly agreed
to stay together and stand by him
until he can return.

International Success

the regular broadcasts which its
music so richly deserves.
Dte.ing George's absence all the
busiieess affairs of the band will be
in tee capable hands of Bernard
Rabin, of RDS Productions, Ltd., who
will manage and book the outfit from
his offices at 28, Gloucester Mansions,
Cambridge Circus, London, W.C.2.
The many fans and friends who we
know will -Want to write to George at
this time should send their letters

of Bernard Rabin at the address
an accomplished fact, had taken its care
given.
toll.
It is particularly tragic that this
Specia;ists gave the dread ver-

sally liked as George Evans. He has
brought both a new type of dance
music and a unique type of gentle
personality to the bandstand.
We join our readers everywhere

in sincerely wishing him a complete recovery, and extend the

warmest hand of friendship to his
brother Les with the assurance that
our efforts will be behind his in
helping to keep the band always in
the topline position where it so
richly deserves to be.

44, Wellington Pl..

Glasgow

TANGO FOX-TROT
following
THOSE WERE THE DAYS

TIME AFTER TIME

Barn Dance
MY LOVE DREAM IS BROKEN

FRASQUITA SERENADE

Waltz
LOVE'S LAST WORD IS SPOKEN

THE BELLS OF ST. MARY'S

Waltz

Waltz and Fox -Trot

IRON'S
55,59, Oxford St.,
London, W.I
Ger. 3995

16, Mortimer Street,
London, W.1

Museum 3562

HARTLEY'S

79, Vicar Lane,
Leeds

ALEX BURNS

1,1?..1AVAMENT
AND

AVAIL-

ic)
DOUGLAS BAND
RETURNING
from
their
46,000 - mile
astounding
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Under" Despite
Aussie "Ban"

owl, 100 LAVISH
AND TOO HOLLYWOOD

recent

THE

announcement

that the Australian Musicians' Union had banned the

ENSA tour, that took them over
"London Town" Reviewed
thousands of miles of Indian,
Malayan and Javanese territory,
AFTER, MONTHS AND MONTHS OF PUBLICITY AND PREthe recently - formed Leslie
LIMINARY DRUM -BANGING, THE NEW BRITISH A. J.
Douglas Band flipped the pages
of a bulging date -book and were RANK MUSICAL " LONDON TOWN " HAS COME TO TOWN. IT
forced to reject one of the most WAS TRADE SHOWN ON TUESDAY MORNING (27th) AND WAS
complimentary offers that have RAPTUROUSLY RECEIVED BY THOSE OF THE AUDIENCE WHO

entry of musicians from England
or elsewhere into their ranks
without a year's residential qualification, raised the immediate

question-

How will this edict affect Eric
Tann. the English trombonist -band-

who plans to start for Ausbeen made to a British dance MISTOOK LAVISHNESS FOR ARTISTRY AND A DISCONNECTED leader,
tralia to take up the most important
band.
With

bookings

them seven days

a

post of his career as Musical Director
for commercial radio? Will Eric be
to cancel all his plans?
Somewhere in amongst the dances forced
The
answer
to at least part of this
and songs and staircase scenes there question was provided
in forthright
is a plot, which is discreetly shelved fashion by Eric Tann himself,
who.

that will occupy HOTCH-POTCH FOR A GOOD FILM.
week every week

until next midsummer, manager
Leslie Holmes had reluctantly to
refuse an offer from the Dutch
authorities to bring the band back on
a month's return visit to Batavia.
where their previous success was such
that, engaged to broadcast over

Radio Afrib on the occasion of the
birthday of Queen Wilhelmina, their
half-hour's contract was extended on
the spot to an hour and a half, and
all other features cancelled!
Also on the spot was an offer then
to remain an extra month in Batavia

Wesley Ruggles produced and
directed the film and, instead of
impinging his American ideas on
a British background, has merely
made a spectacular musical
in the Hollywood vein-which
Hollywood always does so much
better.
The film is much too

long-it ran two and a quarter
hours at the trade show-and
should be drastically cut-par-

after the first hour. To carry out 011 a visit to the
this slender story, such fine artistes offices, declared:as Claude Hulbert, Sonnie Hale, Mary

" I am making no alterations in my
I have given up all my work
and connections and sold my home
here, and I have a hard-and-fast
agreement to go to Australia. so it is

Clare and Greta Gynt are completely
wasted.
Only the great Sid Field, the
glamorous
and
very
promising
heroine, Kay Kendall, and that
splendid little child actress, Petula

plant.

ticularly the whole of one embarassingly coy daffodil ballet Clark, get anything in which to sink
their teeth, and, of course, when Sid
salary considerably above the in which girls writhed on the does
music -hall
his
well-known
screen and the audience writhed

at a
not insignificant ENSA fees, with air
transport home.
But, with
British commitments
commensurate with the enthusiasm
that greeted the band wherever it
played, acceptance was impossible.
though for ten weeks, commencing
September 23. Leslie will be again
bringing his music to Servicemen

too late
now.

Saturday (31st). If I do find myself
up against all the snags and difficulties which some people are pre-

MUSIC STARS WASTED
What seems to have been cut
already is anything that might bring
before the public some of Britain's
musical personalities.
Beryl Davis
when he tours Germany for Combined gets only one song to sing-the hit - don, Town that we ever get is Windsor
Services Entertainment.
song entitled " So Would I."
It
and the synthetic Coster
By that time. ex -Douglas " Bomber comes late in the picture and, when Castle.
'Appy 'Ampstead is
atmosphere
Command " tenorist Vince Bovill will she started to sing, a rustle passed unconvincingonin the
extreme.
have attained civilian status and re- over the audience as if everyone was To sum up. the film
slick, expenjoined the band, which has already saying " At last, we can hear some sive, over -embellishedisand
in too
seen ex -RAF sax player " Pip " Phil- really modern singing put over by an many places. We longed dull
for one
lipson and ex -Fox trombonist Charlie expert." Which is indeed true. She indication anywhere that the director
Moore take the place of Eddie Shearer deserves much better representation.
ever remembered the title-and George Bradshaw respectively.
So does Jack Parnell.
He gets a had
" London Town." In America, it will
Immediate dates schedule this billing to himself as drummer, and probably
retitled " Savannah,
versatile stage show to appear at proceeds to substantiate it by doing Ga.," and be nobody
will know the
Southend for the week commencing no visible drumming whatsoever. The difference!
September 2, preceded by a Sunday only shot of him shows him reciting
The best way to have made an
concert there. with consecutive weeks a dance formula in rhythm for a authentic
film called "London Town "
to follow at Middlesbrough and Sun- dance called " The 'Ampstead Way." would have
been to send Sid Field to
derland, prior to their German trip. the music of which is as far from Hollywood.
. . .!
Sunday concerts being given at the spirit of 'Ampstead as a couple of
RAY SONIN.
Southsea 18th). Wigan (15th) and Hollywood songwriters can possibly
Newcastle (22nd).
make it.
MELODY MAKER extends hearty

THEcongratulations to London tenor
saxist " Sonnie " Lee and Mrs. Lee
on the arrival of a baby daughter.
born in a Streatham nursing home

last Friday (23rd).Mother and
daughter (who is to be named
Priscilla) are both doing well.
Currently with Al Tabor at the
Ma y f air Bagatelle Restaurant.
" Sonnie " Lee was previously with
Carl Barriteau. Before that, he was
serving as a band sergeant in the
Royal Artillery.

Jack did his stuff very well In a
Ray McKinley manner, and his personality registered heavily. We could
have done with more of him.
Tessie O'Shea was also wasted.
Toots Camarata has arranged and
directed the music in a lavish, very
American manner, and there is some
precise and musicianly playing by the
bunch of stars assembled for the job.
But it is all background stuff, and is
swallowed up in the prodigality of
colour and spectacle.
Anyway, the music-by Jimmy Van
Heusen and Johnny Burke-is hardly
worthy of the musicians' intensive
efforts. The only song that is likely

KAYE, whose popular orchestra to live is the aforementioned

JOEis holding forth at the Royal
Victoria Hotel, St. Leonards-on-Sea,
Sussex, is in urgent need of a Hammond organ or, failing that, a Nova chord.
He would like
to hear from
organists who possess a Hammond, or
from anyone in a position to sell or
hire him either of these instruments.

F.

ce

" So

the sight of a dozen men

Jazz." I remained unmoved.

D.'s HITS
LET IT BE SOON
I'M A BIG GIRL NOW

MARY LOU

R

m
S

as a musical director would he treated
in
Australia. Mr. F. Dambman,

JOIN OUR ORCHESTRAL CLUB

SMALL ORCH. 24/FULL ORCH. £1.12.0
TRIO (P.C. AND ANY OTHER TWO PARTS) 16/EXTRA P.C. 8/OTHER PARTS 4/ -

FRANCIS, DAY dc HUNTER LTD.

138/140, CHARING CROSS RD., W.C.2

TEM. Bar 9351 5

the

English

because -I have heard nothing whatever
officially from the Australian M.U.

about any 'ban,' and all I know about
the whole matter is what I have read
in the Press "

One thousand two hundred excited
fans gave the Teddy Foster Orchestra
a great reception when it appeared at
the King's Hall. Stoke, for the second
occasion in several weeks, this time

under the H. Newton Lane banner.
Teddy's swing session and Dennis
Hale's impressions of Sinatra were

(Week commencieg September 2)
Johnny BROWN' and Band.
Court Royal Hotel. Southampton

particularly well received.

Billy COTTON and Band.
Hippodi ome, Lewisham.
Leslie DOUGLAS and Band.
Ban:Istand, Southend.
George EVANS' Band.
Seaburn Hall, Sunderland
Teddy FOSTER and Band.

You get from the "SUN"

Twelve Orchestrations

for 124- Subscription

One-night Stands. North.

Morton FRASER and Harmonica Rascatg.
Tivoli, Hull.
Gloria GAYE and Band.

These Six in your first parcel:

OH! WHAT

.Tack JACKSON and Band.

IT SEEMED
TO BE

Serenaders,
Pavilion, Liverpool.
Syd MILLWARD and Nitwits.
Empi ess. Brixton.

Ronnie MUNRO and Orchestra.
One-night Stands, South
Ossie NOBLE.
Grand. Doncaster.
Oscar RABIN and Band.
Green's Playhouse, Glasgow.

I MISS YOUR KISS

LOOP -DE -LOO

Monte REY.
Empire, Chiswick.
Harry ROY and Band.
Hippodrome, Manchester
Charles SHADWELI, and Orchestra.
New, Oxford.
Reub SILVER and Marion DAY.
Feldrnans', Blackpool.

IT COULDN'T BE TRUE

SURRENDER
MY FICKLE EYE

Chingford Name -Bands
their motto of
Every Night a Carnival Night,"
the management of the Royal Forest
Hotel Ballroom have now instituted a
Friday night name -band policy in
addition to other -night attractions.
Commencing to -morrow (30th) with
Francisco Conde and his Beguine
Band, other outfits already booked
are Eddie Mendoza and his Music Box
Quintet (September 6i and Johnny
Dennis and his Novelty Swing Septet
on September 13.

of

Musicians' Union. said:" I cannot make any official comment
on Mr. Tann's case-although I have
seen him, and I wish him well-

CALL SHEET

TILL

Secretary

General

Empire, Chiswick.
in line playing the mighty keyboard
of a gigantic piano but, remembering Joe LOSS and Band.
Villa Marina, Douglas, I.O.M.
a
similar (but better) sequence
umpteen years ago in " The King of Felix MENDELSSOHN and Hawaiian

LOVE IS A MERRY-GO-ROUND
I'M GLAD
WAITED FOR YOU

r

dicting when I get there, then I may
even have to chase around and look
for a job in some other sphere until
a year's residence in Australia automatically makes me eligible for Union
membership."
Asked to comment on Eric Tann's
position and to give, if possible, some
indication of how Eric's special case

Grand, Croydon.
Would I ": the rest, I had no difficulty
in forgetting straight away.
Henry HALL and Band.
Hippodrome. Brighton.
The trade show audience applauded

wildly at

to turn back on the project

" I shall sail for Australia exactly as
announced, and my passage is booked
on the ' Stirling Castle.' I leave this

sketches, then the flim springs to life
and the audience is rendered helpless
with laughter.
Except for Field-who is a great
comedian in any country-the film, to
our way of thinking. will not set
America alight, since it is so much a
copy of what they do so very well
themselves. The nearest shot of Lon-

in its seats.

MELODY MAKER

upholding

Post

off NOW to :-

THE SUN MUSIC

PUBLISHING CO. LTD.
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.

John
rest due
to nervous strain, with possibility of
throat operation. Hope you'll soon
be around again using those grand
pipes, John; you're being missed. . .
Ronnie Munro's vocal
Silver taking enforced

Lou Preager (lett) is here seep at a
surprise meeting with his son, Ron,
while In Hamburg with his band.
(See story in " Essence," page 6.)

.

. Yank publishers of " Bless You "
didn't know they had a chunk of gold
on their hands until the song broke
over here. Now they're going all out
on it. My ! how things have changed.
. That was a nice Groria Brent Sam Browne duet. " Do You Love
Me," on the " Easy to Remember "
airing.. . Even pluggers must eat.
and there's a certain professional
music man who's so crazy about the
dinner 'served on the Six -Five Pad.

.

Munn-ey is the

ace

Art Strauss flew to see Joe Loss at
Douglas, Isle of Man. What they'll
only do for a plug ! . That up and
coming Berkeley Hotel maestro Ian
Stewart is a heck of a nice guy, and
the contact boys should have no
heartaches with him-he's okay.
.

.

.

.

Root of All Rhythm !

his successful
month at the Ocean Hotel,
Sandown, I.o.W., on Saturday
next (31st), pianist -bandleader
Billy Munn and his Band return
immediately to the Orchid RObIn,
Mayfair, in a super show which
will also feature the noted
French cabaret star, Roberta.
' They will immediately resume their
regular broadcasts. the first going out
on September 2, and two on September 9, with Tom and Doreen Henry
vocalising.
On September 6 the band will be in
the Decca studios, cutting more sides
in accompaniment to Tom Henry and
his Tomboys.
In October, Billy Munn informed
the MELODY MAKER, he is expecting
to visit America as accompanist to
Roberta.
Throughout his month at the Ocean
Hotel. Billy's personnel remained as
in the Orchid Room except for altoist
Tommy Bonney, recently with Van
Phillips at the Coliseum. who took
over when business reasons forced
Joe Jeanette to vacate his chair.
COMPLETING

dington to Reading train that he's
contemplating making the Palace
there a regular " weekly," whether
there's a " plug " on the bill or not.
. Max and Harry Nesbitt Dave
.

.

two numbers due for release shortly.
a swell ballad " How Did I Know? "
and a trick jingle "I Like The Way
Joe 'SendYou Say Goodnight."
ing his Blessings I Lubin, no longer
with Noel Gay Music, and reported
.

.

.

breaking into film world as writer.
.

. Most everybody asking who's the

gent that gave the Alley boys the

run around, and here's the pay-off- g3 per cent. have guessed right. The
big guy is not taking so many early
baths now, you can get him on the
That's a
'Phone most mornings.
fine song. " As Long As I Live," currently hitting the airwaves, and did
you catch Denny Dennis in " The
Bluest Kind Of Blues " with Cyril
Stapleton's Fischer's Band? Denny
was great.
C. and C.'s genial
Eddie Standring left for the States on
the "Queen Mary " Monday. Bon
voyage and bon eating, Eddie!
New femme thrush coming on fast
.

.

The Nation's No. 1

BLESS
YOU'S. 0.

312

.

.

CLOVER MUSIC PRESENT

TO BED
EARLY'
backed with
S.O. 312
MY LITTLE PET LAMB
STANDARDS

.

S.O. 3i8

SHOOTIN' A LINE
FANCY PANTS
BROADHURST GARDEN BLUES

RUSTLE OF SWING

CRUISING DOWN THE RIVER.
DOWN IN THE VALLEY.
HOMESICK. THAT'S ALL.
I CAN'T BEGIN TO TELL YOU.

Music

.

.

mand Performance:' and can't catch
the Sunday morning shots on A.F.N.,
tune in at 8.30 p.m.; there's a second
ration waiting for you. Heard a new
group, the " Starlighters," singing
Yes We Have No Bananas " on
" Command " last week -end. They're
sensational and it'll be worth your
while requesting this gang from
Munich -Stuttgart, particularly in the
Banana number.
. 'Here's one of
my promised potentials for the
" Fall." Bertha Willmott takes first
crack at " Make Believe World "
" Variety Band Box " broadcast this
coming Sunday.
It's by the same
writers as "I'm In Love With Two
Sweethearts." Just watch it. that's
all. just watch it sweep, and if you
think I'm corny. who cares? Spike
Jones, Lombardo and Silvester ain't
doing too badly by it
.

.

!

.

.

FALL.

LAND OF BEGINNING
YOU CAN BE SURE OF ME.

Musical Golfers

MUSWAI., golfers will have an

of September, when the Musi-

cians' Social and Benevolent
Council has organised a golf
tournament at the 'field Golf
Course, near Crawley, Surrey,
The event is a purely social one, to
bring musicians together, and a cup
Is being put up for competition on
handicap. If players have no handicap they should submit three cards
to the Golf Tournament Committee,
when their handicaps will be decided.
The day comprises two rounds of
golf, lunch, tea, and a formal sitdown dinner In the evening, all for
1.5s.. and the event is scheduled to
take place either on September 22
or

The committee responsible for this

.

Merchant Navy, pre-war clarinet -ace
Butler has given up the
Service-chiefly through ill -health-.
and plans a return to the musical
profession next autumn.
In the
meanwhile, he is getting fit by a
course of farm work and holiday
combined.

of
songs in
the weekly
by

(Continued hrom page 1)

house Ballroom, Glasgow, with a Sunday concert at Newcastle, followed by
a week playing for dancing at. the
Seaburn Hall. Sunderland.
After a Sunday concert at York, the
band finishes its tour with a week
of one-night stand dates that will
take it right from Northern to
Southern England.
A big feature: of the band's appearances will be the -singing of personality nightingale Marie Paul, and
of Frankie BiowerS; the " Eireann
Frank Sivatra.'
Teddy Foster, whose visit to Eire

takes place somewhat later, opens in
Dublin on Sunday, October 6, at the
Theatre Royal, where he and his
band will appear in cine.-variety for
seven days. During this week, the
band will also make a special appear.
ance at the Metropole Ballroom,
Dublin, to play for the Lord Mayor
of Dublin's Relief Fund Annual Ball.
The following week Teddy will play
for four nights at the Metropole BallHis other evenings will be
room.
tilled in with a one-night date at the
Arcadia Ballroom, Cork; and with a
big private function at Kilkenny. It
is also expected that Teddy will be
heard on Eire's sponsored radio via
the " Sweepstakes " Programme
On his last Sunday in Eire, Teddy
Foster and his Band will give a
mammoth Swing Concert in Dublin.
At the end of the concert he will be
joined on the stage not only by Neal
Kearns and members of his outfitwho by then will be back from their

English trip-but also by leading
musicians and singers in Eire, to
make the finale the biggest jam.
session in Eire's musical history.
All arrangements for taking Teddy
Foster to Eire and bringing Neal

Kearns here are in the capable hands
of Bernard Rabin.

the

American Tobacco Co., and broadcast in
their " Your Hit Parade " programme
over the CBS network: 1. THE GYPSY
(2-1-2-1-2-2-1-1-1-1-1-3-2-9).
2. THEY SAY IT'S WONDERFUL
(1-3-5-6-9).

3. TO EACH HIS OWN (5-7).
4. I DON'T KNOW ENOUGH ABOUT
YOU (6-5-4-3-5-7-8-7-8).
5. DOIN' WHAT COMES NATURALLY
(4-2-5-6-9).
6. SURRENDER (3-4-3).
7. PRISONER OF LOVE

I GOT THE SUN IN THE MORNING

(8-9-0-0-0-91.

Register

1.11./tOS

is the latest available list

as assessed by
nation-wide ballot conducted

the

YOU CAN'T GO WRONG
WITH THE WRIGHT

HERE
the nine most popular
America,

leaving

opportunity to spend a day
concert at Gourock. The band
after their own hearts at the end day
then play, a week at Green's Play-

SONG

U.S. HIT PARADE

pair

Office last Thursday (22nd) are Les
Watson (tenor player with Stanley
Black) and his bride, formerly Miss
Jacqueline Crocker, of the BBC

FOSTER'S EIRE
BAND -EXCHANGE

Day Out for

AFTER serving throughout the war
as Chief Radio Officer in the

LAUGHING ON THE OUTSIDE,
LET BYGONES BE BYGONES.
MARY LOU.
MONEY IS THE ROOT OF ALL EVIL.
OH, WHAT IT SEEMED TO BE!
PRIMROSE HILL
THERE'S A HARVEST MOON TO-

Happy

.

INTO EACH LIFE SOME RAIN MUST Teddy

8.

24. DENMARK STREET, LONDON. W.C.2
TEM. BAR 3941

.

.

AGAIN.

LOUT RIES OUT Of THE WINDOW

.

with

.

NIGHT.
THERE'S A

backed with

Publisher's theme song
bandleaders is "How Many
Times Will You Play It? ".
I've a
strong yen for " And Then It's
Heaven.'
It should climb quickly.
If you're still interested in "Com.

enterprising event comprises Harry
Hines, George Hurley and Mick
Wheelan, and anybody interested
should write them at once and reserve
accommodation. It is hoped to fix
coaches to and from the West End of
London to the course.
The address is the Golf Tournament
in the States is one Margaret
MSBC, Suite 5, Egmont
Whiting. If you've already heard Committee.
116, Shaftesbury Avenue, Lonher
records, then you'll know House.
Current don, W.1.
,he's a honey singer. .
SHELTON fans will get an
ANNE
earful of their favourite on SepBRITAIN'S TOP TUNES tember
4, at 9.30 p.m., in Harry Gordon's Variety programme.
Anne's
(in alphabetical order)
Scottish visit also includes a week at
Glasgow Empire.
BLESS YOU.
.

NOEL GAY MUSIC GIVE YOU

"I Can't Begin To Tell You," and
several months old: They're
taking longer to make these days.
it's

HILL " came through
pRIMROSE
with a rush, and is now a real
moneyspinner for the writers, Charlie
Chester and Ken Morris. A strong
challenger for top position on the
music racks, the "Hill " has surprised quite a few of the prophets.
Noticed Nat Temple and Harry
Gold Orks, have gone slightly commercial lately. . . New novelty ditty
In the States is " Bagel and Lox."
.

Gossip

pop getting big plug fro,., London's
street musicians and errand boys is

QUAVER

.

Tin Pan Alley

\t/1 -1A-C

ry

!

11111414

SMASHER

ANOTHER

REASON WHY THEY'RE
ALL JOINING THE WRIGHT ORCHESTRAL CLUB
TERMS FOR 24 NUMBERS (ORCH. SUB.)

S.O. 241-

F.O. 36/-

Please mention "MELODY MAKER."

TRIO 161 -

SONG COPIES 131 -

LAWRENCE WRIGHT

9. IN LOVE IN VAIN (9-0-8-7-7-8-7-0-7).
MUSIC CO. LTD.
Figures in parentheses indicate preTEMoIe Bar 2141
vious placings. 0-Not in the first nine. 19 DENMARK STREET (CHARING CROSS ROAD), LONDON. W.C.2.

THE MELODY MAKER AND RHYTHM
LATEST FROM SUNSET
by PETER TANNER.

again I have to thank

OLLECTORS" CORNER

Eddie

ONCE
Laguna for his kindness in send-

ing me nis latest Sunset releases, this
time by air, for review in this column;
indeed, so quickly have they arriyid
that " Experiment Perilous" has yet
to be issued in the States at the time
of writing this.
As on the previous issues reviewed
here, the standard of recording and
band balance is very high, while the
jazz quality of all these has improved

by REX HARRIS and MAX JONES

considerably.
Pete Daily and his Chicagoans.
Pete Daily (cornet). Rosey Mc-

Hargue (clart.i, Joe Rushton (bass
sax.). Bud Wilson (tromb.), Don

Owens (piano); Dick Fisher tbanjol,
Sleepy Kaplan (drums), Country
Washburn (tuba):
" Sugarfoot Strut " (1291t" Redlight

August 31, 1946

PLUCCERS' RADIO CAC PROTEST

jL

in arms against what it
alleges to have been a
slighting reference to songpluggers during Clapham and
Dwyer's act in last Sunday's
Band -Box "
(25th)
" Variety
broadcast, the Music Publishers'
Contact Personnel Association
has taken immediate action.
A strong letter of protest has been
addressed to the Director -General of
the BBC, calling his attention to
the gag and asking him for his comments, at the same time as a letter
has been sent to Clapham and Dwyer,
informing them of this step.
It was precisely with a view to protecting the good name of this branch
of the music publishing fraternity,
and of establishing an authoritative

Rag " i 1301. Sunset SRC755().
The Herbie Haymer Quintet.
Herbie Haymer I tenor). Sam
Schmaltz (piano). Charlie Shavers

source of information regarding

(tpt.). John Simmons (bass), Buddy
Rich (drums):

its

activities for the benefit of Press and
that the MPCPA was
founded last June.
public alike,

(1101!
" Black
Market Stuff "
Sun(111)
" Laguna Leap "

Keymen of the Association are Reg
(Sun.). chairman: Reg Evans
(Macmelodiesi. hon. sec.: and Percy
Hirons (Feldman's 1. treasurer. Remaining members of the committee
are Leslie Osborne, Jimmy Barry, Ted
Morgan and Dick Royle. The constitution of the Association has been
modelled on that of the Music Publishers'
Contact
Employees
of

set. SRC7561.
lam Session.

Casson

Willie Smith (alto). Lucky Thompson (tenor), Howard McGhee (tpt.).
Arnold Ross (piano). Eddie Safranski (bass), Lee Young (drums):

Perilous
(134 and
135), Pts. 1 and 2, Sunset SRC7562.
The first two sides are, to these
ears, the most sensational Chicago

" Experiment

style recordings heard for many a long
moon, and both Eddie Laguna and
Dave Dexter. who supervised this session, are to be congratulated for
bringing such a fine bunch of musicians to the studios. Both Pete Daily
and Bud Wilson have been painfully
neglected in the past, while Rosey
McHargue is only known for his work
in the early Ted Weems band and the
more recent Squirrel Ashcroft McPartland sides.
The combination is on similar lines
to the Lu Waiters and George Webb
band, and both sides are really firstclass iazz. There are good solos from
almost everyone, and Joe Rushton's
bass sax is most effective, while Pete
Daily's cornet rides out clear, hard
and handsome. " Redlight Rag ",is
perhaps the better -Side. in which the
piano has
mandolin attachment to
give a real honky-tonk effect. Pete
Daily's solo is superb, as are those by
Joe Rushton and Bud Wilson. and the
rhythm section is just right all
through. A must for every white jazz
lover, and for most of you others, too.
The Herbie Haymer sides are pleasant. relaxed stuff, with Herbie himself as the least attractive item.
Charlie Shavers plays fantastic trum:1

America.

An inaugural dinner

to be held in September.

is scheduled

Musicians Wanted
Photo above shows the Willie Smith Six recording for Sunset. Standing
(L. to R.): Vido Musso, Eddie Safranski, Lee Young and Willie Smith.
Sitting: Buddy Childers and Andre Previn.
S. Hitchings, 7. Heston Avenue.
rhythmic way that Zutty Singleton
does. Arnold Ross is allowed a free- Anson Estate. Manchester, 13, wishes
dom on these Sunset recordings that to know of all Sinatra vocals issued
he rarely gets with Harry James, and on local lists, especially those with
Howard McGee plays some amazing TD and James.
LiCpi. Carrigan wishes to thank all
trumpet, though most of it is in the
high register. On the whole a mast readers who have been sending him
sticcessf::: rxnerlinent. More. please! " M.M. "s and other mags.. and informs us tnat his latest address is
KID ORY IN NEW YORK
Kid Ory, veteran New Orleans trout. 14742180, L 'Cpl. Carrigan, 2 Co.. 15
bonist, who mad:: a sensational West Ind. Corps Signals, AFNEI, SEAC.
Coast come -hack several years rig° Please keep sending.

URGENTLY In need of men for

his debut at the Embassy

Club, Belfast, at the beginning of
September, is Roy Fox discovery,
recent Kitty Masters accompanist.,
Scottish pianist - accordionist vocalist, Joe Saye

He needs a trumpet player, bassist,
drummer and electric Spanish guitarist for -an outfit desigfted essentially
to play swing music on the general
lines of the King Cole trio.
He can be contacted at " Rossdale."
Hagley,
9174.

Worcs.

Telephone:

Hagley

P. Powell. 26. Basing Hill. Golders
Green, N.W.11. has regular copies of
ELL -known trombonist Vernon
the Belgian Hot Club mag. which he'll
McKenzie, late of Arthur Row pass on to anyone interested. He has berry's band. wants to hear from
for disposal M.C.B.B. " Blue Blues " musicians interested in a Continental
and the Cotton Pickers' " Down and engagement, particularly saxophon-.
Out Blues."
ists, a pianist and a bass player. He
P. L. Kelley. 11, Withington Rd.. can be contacted at 36, Tavistock
following Wallasey. Ches., wants the " M.M." Square. W.C.1.
Corner which gave the Spanier list-

with his Creole Jazz Band, will ne

heading for New York almost immediately.
Mal Winton, of California, cables
that Kid Ory has just signed up with
the MCA office. who have bookcd his
pet figures. especially on " Laguna Orleans Barri into New York's StuyLeap," which is the most exhilarat- vesant Casino at the beginning of

September.
He will be
such combos as the Art Hodes ing t 1./12/45 I.
" mixed " group and Bunk Johnson's
Writing on behalf of the unit swing
New Orleans Band.
Cpl. Lewis. J. E., S,'14820926, H.Q.,
This will be Ory's first New York club.
R.A.S.C., 7th Brit. Armd. Div., B.A.O.,
date in many years, as he has been requests
copies, old or new, of unresident In Los Angeles since 1929. wanted jazz
swing literature. (He
His Creole Jazz Band made four has " M.M."orand
the Beat). Also
sides for Columbia recently, includ- wants advice from R.
C. veterans on
ing " Tiger Rag " and " What Do organisation and programme
planOry Say?"
ning. Rally round, friends!
ANNOUNCEMENTS AND APPEALS.
SWAP AND BUY
K. Figures, 23. Tetley Road, Hall,

ing of the two, with fine drumming
from Buddy Rich. Incidentally, the recording of the cymbals on this is the
best that I have ever heard.
" Experiment Perilous" is quite an
amazing record, and certainly lives
up to the first half of its title. It
starts off in a most informal manner,
with all the musicians arguing as to
what they will play. " How's about
the corn is purple? " cracks one of
them.

They

finally

decide

upon

" Lover, Come Back to Me," and after
a bit of tuning up and four bars intro
on piano. they're off!
There then follows a succession of
solos, some of it very exciting stuff
indeed. some not so good. but all of it
interesting. The drumming is very
fine, and Lee Young uses his bass
drum in mach the same uncannily

City of Plymouth Rhythm Club reGreen, Birmingham, 11, has a B.C.N. opens
for Winter Season on Septemsharpener for which he is unable to

ber
at the People's Centre, and is
procure a fresh supply of abrasive ready to purchase many jazz discs
discs. Can any reader help?
library. Get in touch with Club
W. J. Darlington. 34. Exeter Street. for
Librarian
J. Woodman, 66, Spencer
Swindon, Wilts, urgently requires
Lipeon, Plymouth.
photos of jazzmen-mag. cuttings or l'errace.
K. Bell, 156, Dewsnap Lane, Dukinprints, Offers cash.
field, Cheshire, wants to buy " Young
1

Man with a Horn." Write him.
For Auction: H.D. 1943 CMS and

IRVING BERLIN'S

roll
COM

"BLUE
SKIES"

LIKEItiG
(RUNNING

a paramount picture

IRVING
BERLIN
LTD.
14, ST. GEORGE ST.

A SONG

AROUND

GETG
TIN

IN CIRCLES

NOPIIIERE'

4 SERENADE
OLD-FASHIONED

HANOVER SQUARE, W.1

TO

4N

GIRC

Mayfair
0513

French editions. 40 U.S. records (inc.
private labels), Peter Colton, 62, Forty
Avenue, Wembley. Middx.
Records Wanted: Goodman's " Shirt
Tail Stomp." McCoy's " Sugar Blues "
and Sissle's " Basement Blues," by
Cliff Townsend, 68, Gloucester Road,
Cheltenham, Glos: Herman's " Golden
Wedding." TD's " Well, Get It."
Jordan's " Caldonia," by J. Bishop,
" Cross Keyes Inn," Tean, Staffs;
Krupa's
" Ch.
the Challenger,"
" Lover," " Who," " Bugle Call."
" Dark Eyes," "Leave Us Leap,"
" Drum Boogie," " Gypsy Mood " and
" Up and At 'Em " (last three AFN
versions), by K. Kelly, 10. Page Moss
Parade, Huyton, Liverpool; Gene Rodemiche's
" Pear Step "!" Forsaken
Blues." on Bruns.. by Paul Sisley,
Flat 3, 6. Lancaster Avenue, West Norwood. London. S.E.
Records For Sale: Classic swing
discs for sale; inspection invited by
appointment (Maida Vale 9205) or
write for list, A. M. Chanington, 65,
Marlborough Place, London, N.W.8;
over 250 jazz and swing. inc. Corn..
Voc., Capitol, Asch. etc.. and many cutouts. S.a.e. for lists to Don Luck, 3,
Garden
Linden Lea, Hampstead
Suburb, N.2.

PUT DASH IN YOUR PROGRAMMES

THE SWEETEST SONG
OF THE YEAR

THERE'S

NO ONE
BUT YOU
THE "HIT PARADER"

YOU CAN
BE

SURE OF ME
IRWIN DASH MUSIC
PUBLISHING CO. LTD.

17, Berners Street, W.1
Tel. No.: ML'S. 7475-6-7
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During the past few months more
and more people have been asking :

31

What is Be -Bop?

ANY people are asking : What is Be -Bop? Is it something

new, something apart from what we understand as jazz;
or is it merely a new name for something that has been going on
for years?
The answer to the latter is that it is new in the sense of being
widely recognised only in the last couple of years, but it has, nevertheless, been in the process of development for the past five years.
As

to the first question, what

is

Be -Bop? --the term being a word
parallel to a musical phrase used
consciously in this style-I would say
that it is an entirely new jazz

medium, a style based on augmented
chords, elaborate phrases apparently
unconnected to each other. departing
from the traditional' use of chord progressions, assimilating fabulous technique and drive, while disregarding
conventional jazz accentuation.
The instrument used by the soloist
is not in itself of such importance
as the entire style, so that the
soloist tends to disregard instrumental
tone. And it might be noted that
the musicians of this style tend to
play mostly fast numbers, and more
often than not use original compositions rather than standards.
As to the rhythm side of the style.
we find that this section uses multiple
beats, the beat sometimes bearing an
entirely new relation to the melody.
The rhythm group is even used as a
contrast to the melody group: it is

THE Be -Bop style has, as I
stated in my previous article
(11.5.461. exerted a great influence
on modern orchestration. In fact,
there has developed what might be
termed a Be -Bop -influenced orchestral style. Here we find new conception in arrangement, calling for
larger sections, utilising new harmonies, and, as a whole. going far
beyond the ' swing " st
fashion-

able fpr the 1$st eight years or so.

This arranged style, used by some
three or four orchestras today. cells
for more direct contact between the
musician and the arrangement. Indeed. many passages in the Be -Bop
style arrangement sound like spontaneous improvisation adapted to the
section of the melody group involved.
parts of the arrangement often being.
in fact. the result of the musicians'
whims during rehearsal.

ORCHESTRATIONS!!

YOU'RE NOBODYMAKE MINE MUSIC

COME CLOSER TO ME.-.
RUMBA MATUMBA

TWO GUITARSBUBLITCHKI

THE PARROT-

FOREVER MINE

WITHOUT YOU.
A DOOR WILL OPEN

TICO TICO-

NIGHT SHALL BE FILLED
Double Sided Full Orchs. 3/9 Post Free
World -Famous Tangos

AROMAS MENDOCINAS
EL CHOCLO
SPIDER OF THE NIGHT
Single -Sided Orchs.

3/3

Post Free

Two Outstanding Orchestrations!

J.D.'S BOOGIE WOOGIE
FASCINATION WALTZ
Single -Sided Orchs.
New

3/3 Post Free

Dorsey Bros. Orchestrations !

KNOCK IT DOWN SOMETHING FOR THE GIRLS
GENIUS AT WORK BUSTER'S GANG
Double -Sided Full Orchs.

3/9 Post Free

Soothers Music Publishing

Ltd.
8.11enmarkSt..London.W.C.2.104.4524
Co.

foremost disciple of the "New Music"-

SEYMOUR
WYSE
studied the
movement since its birth
in the States 5 years ago
who

also used for extremely unusual
breaks, and is often called upon to
blend in out -tempo. In fact, drums
are sometimes used directly behind

the solo instrument.
Thus we find that the rhythm section is given a creative rataer than
a supporting role.

Here is the "low-down " by Britain's

Courteu?

.

.

" Dizzy "

The enlarged use of counterpoint

gives the orchestras a touch of freshness and originality that none of
those run-of-the-mill orchestras with
outworn swing arrangements possess.
The rhythm section in these Be -Bop
orchestras play an even more elaborate role than those in the small Be Bop groups.
Many strange innovations, such as
five -trumpet passages 3n unison.
Written from improvisations, and

frantic bass and drum endings. are
all the outgrowth of Be -Bop eccen-

tricities.

history of Be -Bop is comTHEparatively
short and de-

cidedly stormy. It centres around the
figure of one John " Dizzy " Gillespie,
whose present stature In jazz is

greater than that ever accorded to
any other jazz man since Louis.
Not that he was the sole originator,
since Thelonius Monk, the pianist,
also played a very important part.

But Dizzy, being possessed of
fabulous technique, and being

a
a

trumpeter, was able to bring it for-

ward most forcefully. Therefore. to
trace the Be -Bop style, we must trace
Dizzy's career, which started off conventionally enough.
Dizzy's first job with a name band
(he was plain John then) was with
Teddy Hill's Orchestra in 1937.when he
played in the company of Bill Dillard
and Bill Coleman. However, his first
recorded solo, to my knowledge. was
on an All -Star date for Victor. which
comprised Hawk. Webster. Carter,
Chu, Lionel. Clyde Hart. Charlie
Christian. Cozy and Milton Hinton,
with the unknown Dizzy playing his

has

men like Johnny Jackson, later of
Billy Eckstein's band, managed to
piay fairly exciting alto in the Parker
vein, the great majority, not possessed
of similar technique, sounded like a

parody of the real Be -Bop.
However. this whole onrush pushed
modern jazz into two separate schools.

One found that two opinions on the
Be -Bop style predominated. Dizzy and
out of this
Charley were either
world," " the greatest "-or they were
" too frantic," don't make sense."
As the months rolled by the split
got wider, and the whole affair became
so heated that whenever Be-Boppers
and the others got together, trouble
was usually the outcome.
Big bands, like the then new Herman herd, had arrangers who were
adapting much of Dizzy's stuff and
writing it into the arrangements. Even
Stravinsky provided an influence for
the new big band style. especially in
the case of George Handy. Boyd Rae burn's arranger, and Ralph Burns,
Herman's arranger.
But perhaps the most amazing Be -

Bop influence on big -band jazz was
the case of Billy Eckstein.
Dizzy
played with, arranged for. and led
this outfit for some time, and under
Lis influence the entire Eckstein brass
team played a la Dizzy. Eckstein
himself learned trumpet from Dizzy
and was soon playing Be -Bop trumpet
and valve -trombone solos. With the
" Record Changer "
Gillespie
pianist playing the fashionable Dizzy like piano style and the alto saxes
it was proven a fact that they following the Parker manner. the
BUThad
considerable insight when whole band sounded like one big dose
two and a half years later flocks of Dizzy.
of musicians and fans were listening
All this should give an idea of the
to and talking about Dizzy with con- immense influence that Dizzy has
siderable enthusiasm. But where Joe exerted in his rise to fame. Whether
Guy and Howard McGhee, two fine or not you like Be -Bop eccentricities.
trumpeters who both worship Dizzy. you must admit that its importance
.

Samples of Be -Bop on Current British Releases
Atlanta Ga. by Woody Herman's Ork.. Parlo. R3006.
'Pete Candoli's

trumpet solo following the vocal.4
Stay Cool by Count Basie's Ork.. Parlo. R3009. (Valve trombone solo
following Harry Edison's trumpet solo.'
Caldonia by Woody Herman's Ork., Parlo. R2990.
(Two choruses of
trumpet unison.'
Goosey Gander by Woody Herman's Ork., Parlo. R2990.

played a semi-Dizzyish style, the great to jazz in the present day is somenerd of new young trumpeters, like what tremendous.
Benny Harris and Red Rodney. were It is quite possible to listen to it. underoutright Dizzy imitators. the majority stand it, and yet find it frigid. techof them copying the most exaggerated nical. and thoroughly feelingless. But
and tasteless features of his style and if you listen with one ear, or with

aping his personality to such an ex- pre -developed prejudice-or if you
tent that you could often tell a Dizzy don't listen to it at all, as many of
imitator merely by his clothes,
mannerisms and speech.
Paralleling all this was the case of
Charley Parker, Dizzy's alto counterpart and a contemporary of his in
the Earl Hines orchestra. All the
young Be-I:kippers looked to Charley
for what to do next. And even though

the " mouldy figs " whom our friend

Art Hodes protects do-then your feelings on the subject can hardly be considered of much worth.
I would say: Give it a chance to
grow up more fully, don't deny its

part in jazz, and wait and listen to
what its future can bring forth.

solo on one side, namely, " Hot
Mallets."
This solo showed considerable Roy
Eldridge influence. Next, he was dis-

covered playing with Cab Calloway.
doing quite a bit of solo work, still
more or less in the Roy vein. In 1941.
when he was beginning to formulate a

radical style of his own, he lost his
job with Cab and joined Ella Fitzgerald's outfit.

Meanwhile, however, Dizzy found

time to sit in with Joe Guy's house
band at. Minton's, an uptown jazz
spot run by his ex -boss, Teddy Hill:
and it was here that a few of us
managed to get an inkling of the Be Bop to come.
Diz and Monk, who was Joe Guy's
pianist, were making startling experiments, Dizzy playing on Monk's

chords and sometimes sitting down at
the piano to give some impressions of
his own.
Dizzy's playing was almost constantly off-key and sounded aggravating to a Roy Eldridge fan like myself: in fact, it contrasted sharply
with the many musicians who frequented the club. It was, therefore.
startling to say the least to hear
both Monk and Joe Guy state that
Dizzy' was the greatest of them all.
-Ind to this day I cannot agree.

(Overall effect.)

Wild Root by Woody Herman's Ork.. Parlo. R3006. (Overall effect.)
Apple Honey by Woody Herman's Ork.. Parlo. R2996. (Overall effect.)

It!

CHAPPELL

DO YOU
LOVE ME

MONEY IS THE ROOT

OF ALL EVIL
AREN'T YOU GLAD YOU'RE YOU
11\1 50 NEW BOND STREET
7600)
LONDON. W.1. (
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ESSERCE

---

by Pat Brand

By HUGH HINSHELWOOD

TEMcl

at thealsTat btrualnatpl et tsmirtf:
Currie and Jim McDfiwall comingnin
to replace Duncan Campbell an
Jimmy Colouhoun, who have left.
Bunny Rowlands comes in on drums.
Round about October a new dance
hall is expected to open up in the
busy Possiltairk district of Glasgow.
The band to take over this will probably be led by Gerry Fitzgerald,
trumpet. who is at present playing at
another hall M the same ownership
as the new venture.
Glasgow MU branch meetings start
for the winter in the Union office on
Sunday. September 8, a t 3 o'clock.
Incidentally. the new branch me ntioned here a few eeks back has
been officially titled "West Fife," and
the secretary is A. Crighton, IY.
Woodend Park. Cardenden.
From the Louis Freeman offic
comes the news that before many

.

found in the British Zone of OraChniZtiVagirlf George Thomas,
Germany during his recent eight °

treasurer and chairman
view theViggitre:.with noat=eItl= Mr' tiglihrnae&tr:nreintriairdaegerra dispassionate interest, but for the rrgrna Il comers talVetastittitrdi.r aa"rsake of those of you with more exotic
who has toured extensively
tastes let me pass on swiftly to say forTOMMY.
ENSA during the past few years,
that Lous biggest surprise toOk Plece Playing
drums, xylophone. accordion.
when he arrived in Hamburg with
as

weesksa enteiZianirtf.th.ed BAOR.

'broadcasts over BEN lined
and walked into the studio to Copd
the twenty -ear -old assistant produce
to be -his so. Ron Preager.
1.an Juniorn is one of those leaky
Inc persevering)
people who has
managed to get where he wanted
despite all Service efforts otherwise.
Qualifying through the ATC for the
RAF, it was only to be expected that
he be drafted into the Tank Corps.
And since he had once owned a folding Kodak he was later the obvious
gianlfaaafrolUMeatetarLahle'rramea'
Undeterred. he Meta two things in
the camp. First, he encountere an
internee with a clarinet, and started
to

t'Ir ttnrgaa C't:rn:;grt,"ragerwg

Villarto'ltaranTlealgyur!la7n ?:711gat2
the halls, and who was at one DM
ne
well known for his instructional
articles in the old monthly Mato.
Mauna.

President of the club Bill Semler
tells me that he has lined
galaxy
of stars for the opening nnight, mentioning such names as Benny Lee.
Duncan Whyte. Lorna Martin-and
met

i-hr especial inte rest to readers
0,1 will be the release (undated
as yet) of the new Pinewood
" Green for
taking lessons. Result: In the Preager Studios picture
boys' opinion. he is going to be a very Danger." For the musical score
is composed by William BIOS.

"filarhe
VA? toPPP for an
announcing audition.
Resulti Was

vaer'Intrel
et Ili

-

Po{ Russell

in Nuil, sires

4.te:.oylO
zza:P.;;I; sev,vte,:.

Globe-trotter Jiver

pmt -war employment problems mar
be eased sohat.
Sunday attraction, the Queen Mary
Club Is all set for the winter. with
Billy Lambert and the band resuming. Sitting in with the boys recently
was Roy Plume, the Nat Gonella
guitarist, this chap convincing nest time listeners that earlier reports of
his virtuosity were definitely justified.

No. 8
Coleridge Goode Oyes you

s

etlecvon of the six records he would choose as
the foundation for a new collection, basing his
choice on discs obtainable In this country today, subject to the vagaries of distribution Mid
wiggle

ALL-ROUND JAZZ VALUE

Be." by Johnny Hodges and Ills Ork, H.M.V.

139283.

" Lester Leaps In "/" Dickie's Dream." by Count Basie'e Kansas City
Seven. Parlo. R2913.
INSTRUMENTAL INTEREST

" Mr. J.

B.

Blocs "/" Body and Soul," by Jimmy Blanton and Duke

Ellington, MAIN. 139211.

"Jack the Bear." by Duke Ellington's Ork. H.M.V. 139048.
"After You've Gone." by Benny Goodman's Sextet, Pane, 82983.

(Bass solo work by Jimmy Blanton
Slam Stewart in the third.1
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the first two records. and

on the, rind

Vraesg, Ilifelefane'!

Hartley.
Sg qureg
Mendeletc. Andy Wolkowsky is nowa-

-

RECORDS

TONY SHORT TRIO
4165 Blues
(Tony Short,
Wally Fawkes).

oPanailla (Lambert).

Leonard
Feather (lett, chats (Jazz Appreciation
-15s.) Society 0002
over the U.S. dance
Short (planet.
Wally Fawkes
laali:"
inapt, Roy Wykes 1hm
tory: t Vigrtja and'
laelasleath

THIS is the second record to be
Presented by the Jazz Appre-

ciation Society (the first con slated of two titles by George

record

Rotha

WrpkgiinCii4"titalrhIgambgil
clarinet, drums and piano ter create
some of the most exciting trio )aZz

CHATTER

*Just a Closer Walk with

whose

signatures it

their

But

be

his

folia=nftZtig.,:r7
r:r IX:
sensational or exciting. the music is

n more than boringly dull.
harmonic
It
I sounds like what it is-three dTvegid
'Iggffiraa;iiiibaabg
young British old-time Jars enthu- due to the player's lack of real
siasts copying more or less to the technique
letter the old-time Jess Idiom with
The left-hand work is heavy and
little of the spirit which was one of Illness.
and the general perfOrMance
the main attractions of the origin. so devoid
of expression and ligmht and
article.
shade that the pieces sound ore as
they had been played on a
,The tims APPrectation. Society, 185, though
planola than by a live pianist.
High Road, Chilwell Not..

It's That Bird Again !
Green Cockatoo"
IA:11Z:ier
I" .{Z
story
pleted, Jack
lady
in
the

°LT=
and his

years
Amlot

Alan Clare Busy

AFTER six years
khaki. pianoce Alan Clete has returned to
civvies to astonish everyone by his
In

=In rTgenernziel,v.,%.,reau.ewfg

Sly MiLlward and his Nit -Wits " on
the "Ignorance Is Bliss'. programme.
At the smart "Le Sand " niterie
just before the war. Alan will not let
the
grow under his feet now

that he Is back in harness.

he

was

Sergeant -

Instructor with the

Royal Artillery.
George. who used
to be with the
Ambrose
Octet.
toured France for
ENSA in 1940 with
" Si
Son" ad.
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hie beloved drums lest the sea ahould
got on to the skins.
a

*

again to
sturdy George SanHello

West Africa, where

ed

gogunstchTtg droopingndhisto his Chin:
Reg Owen said, "This is the life roe
least
dozen times:
c
his
Parnell

anr tyng

*

well

ditord, home from

Tenorman Johnny Gray got thoren

TglCo= fo°d'ii:

a likstriagera"1:err'e

entenrging theg. Army,
really great.
The ship was eventually reached
sang w i th the
despite everything, and then trouble
Orchestra at RAGDrgootn. Woolwich.
callge =VI' Imes got alongside the Now feeling his feet again, he is
(Road,
emeChelsea,rgencies at lb, Lamont
monster battleship. and it appeared ready Inc
ad.
on to
&WAS.
impossible for anyone to

Panthrpothy

butter.
daughter. Valerie.
*
*
*
She had so 'poked forward to seeing
me the other
the mighty battleship that she was
Just like ol
on the verge of tears. It was then night when I mingledarwith uniformed
t the hospitable
that vocalist -compere Peal Carpenter :ads and lassies
performed a lean that had to be reel Stage Doer Canteen, where I gave
ear to the newly born Stardusters, ten
believed.
all-out enthusiasts, led by tenor -sax.
taGareababainiag Valerie - under one arm,
not accordionist Norman Birch, who look
he took tithe
eyin leap. and
like going places very rapidly with
gag ngway, butt twos steps
o n ly on
their appetising arrangements and
Io.f
anybody ever says anything solid style.

Penaateogagl'es rig; tember 6 and IT (all at 9-9.30
far%
eq.11y attractive, being Adrian. am., Home).

Jackie Daniels.

chasing instruments
all over the deck, which by this time
had become half flooded.
up

°riedmfl:

Sling

Piet% Band reap the reward of hard
work by clicking for a further
four broadcasts, which will he
carried out to -momma (Friday,
August 30) and on Fridays, Sep-

their Rumba Band,
Incidental', the name of the flute
clever in Harold Geller's Band. was

°

*
*
Mhgrnnti'llYaiIrndya:lise-41arg. Cheerful* chool-chum
of mine. 19By some miraculous feat. trumpet year-oid " Fez" Ritchie,
be
chief
star Stan Roderick did it singlehanded-he had his truninbt in the
rNjrrE3iIr Pest:rig:i
aftl'3V things became worse, and Inc
boat was gradually driven further
of BAOR for Combined Um and further away from the gangway, vices Entertainment.
"Fee" did the
loot getting craziest things in the classroom,
till the possibility
but
end
aboard became very evident
his
tomfoolery
became
ii.,
bread
and
reached the ears of Ted's entail
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drienne. would shortly be taking her
" Cuban Caballeros on a tour of the
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This is. of course, a mistake as, far
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It as a
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Now I am quite prepared to believe
that this is not just publicity blurb, MUCK the same must be said of
these two piano solm by To. time taken
but the honest opinions of the editors,
I have said for the records
Bill Kinnell and James Asman, over Short
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and
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"Sepia Panorama "I" Harlem Air Shaft" by Duke
Ellington's Ork, H.M.V. B9I35.
" Sauaty Roo ":" Things Ain't What They Used To
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rel., Harry Leader. Fells

sohn,n
took up the stick as a child drum oawZarAbastaTtglarregg.ihitln
Reg on.
days featured with Cyril Stapleton at
Ether's Restaurant. London.
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The Society's booklet. " JamNo. Z." for May/June. 1946,
" This pair of recordings isto nothing
short of sensational. ovally Fawkes,

to any chance whatever of an

lad-

appearing at th Winter Gardens, Blackpool, the
Ted Heath Band last t eek embarked on what I am sure
vas Cheat ost hazardous and un que " gig" ever undertaken by a
tap -line dance band.
Always keen to entertain Ser icemen, Ted and the boys were
tnvited on board the 35,000 -ton battleship "King George V " for a
ea-party, but flatly refused to come unless they were allowed to
CURRENTLY
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the high price that has to be charged
for it in view of cost of production.

Perhaps best known for such titles air -date.
as "Serenade To A Wealthy Widow"
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Unfortunately. however. the enterprise seems to be as misguided as will
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to connoisseurs in album form.
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one of Britain's most outstanding
him writers, whose work you will
Lou's surprise.
remember
in " Way to the Stars."
Incidentally." said Lou. "some and the thirteen
is Back
-piece orchestra
is
conducted
by
Muir
Mathleson.
BRITISH
fans of the Leslie
gucte'g TIV°1:er
And these two "straight men " are
" diver" Hutchinson group
fora swing sound track)
of coloured swingsters are due
1=or"kilBiaLtVh`finir_ptadat:irraa responsible
the score at the shortly
Working
SergeanthaldesJohnny Brannon. " With moment are on
for another of what have
pianist Norrie Paramor of late become
these men working like blares on and sexist bandleader
all -too -infrequent
Harry Gold, visits from this
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members
of
whose
"Pieces
of
Eight"
gftgigalftZrtiTger Col=aLlgefcfg:.
contingent.
of Variety, can feel proud that he has
frefliTteig:
Home again, a week earlier than
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AND RHYTHM

HIGH SEAS - - - BUT NO
HIGH C'S FOR HEATH BOYS

SCOTTISH NOTES

UDISKY 3d, Brandy 3d., Bene- prodi gy pla
aelseat Fares Dancing
dictine 2d., Cointreau 3d. Ac ademy inyiChng
On September 5 Tommy loins forces
.
" Shall I go on? " asks Ion
Preager, describing conditions he with an old colleague in the profes.

THE MELODY MAKER

August 31, 1946

August 31, 1946

Jack also has an airing n Sunday,

September 1 14.30-5 p.m.. Fight). The
band has been broadcmting since
Jane. 1944, and now hag many air-

ings to its credit.
Commencing on July 1, 1944, as A
nine -piece outfi, the Amicit Hind,
now increased In size, still has two of
Its original members in the rankshoist. Chris Condon and trumpeter

absoft

low

hero,

is

a real

BUT disappointment soon lel-

It was obviously c.o.
more emthin nature,
lrfirlic'eorthaef Watch aoandaerred the host
Lo proceed back to shore.
The only ones to get aboa had
been Valerie, Paul and Stan.rd and
A-1,

lowed.

dangerous to

Practical reciprocity between British and Eireann musicians brings Neal Kearne and his
Band from the Olympic Ballroom, Dublin. to Britain on September 1S, In " exchange" for
Teddy Fatter and his Band, who sail for Eire three weeks later. Above is a preview of
Neal (centre) aisle his Eireann line-up. (See story on front rage.)

ig

"
be
woo nee-elrohitonerthem
right
me , I'l

over the heath This one

GeVid Cant.

personnel
conaprIses
Remaining
Harry. Pepper. Harold Nieh01.011 and
Phil Shiner (reeds, Leon Calvert
and " Chick " Payne Itrumpets),
Banes Itrombone), Norman
errs Buns,
and Les Skinner
Stevens
ibassist-vocalisti. Jack Amlot normally plays drums himself, bat during
broadcasts, dash Chapman takes over
the drum chair. whilst Charles
Easden O the featured vocalist on all
the band's broadcasts.

"

*

*

Still going strong after three
months at Murray's Club. former

Jack Jackson drum -man Stan Roberts
and his Band are also' filming and
doing dances and concerts. Stan
figures on drums. with Sam Cater
and Ray Humphries (alto, cit., arr.)
Bert Carrington Itnr., clt., vIn.)
Johnny Robins M., acc., yds.)
Terry Brawn lel. qtr.): and Denis
Rainbow (bass).

THE MELODY MAKER AND RHYTHM
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ESSERCE

---

by Pat Brand

By HUGH HINSHELWOOD

TEMcl

at thealsTat btrualnatpl et tsmirtf:
Currie and Jim McDfiwall comingnin
to replace Duncan Campbell an
Jimmy Colouhoun, who have left.
Bunny Rowlands comes in on drums.
Round about October a new dance
hall is expected to open up in the
busy Possiltairk district of Glasgow.
The band to take over this will probably be led by Gerry Fitzgerald,
trumpet. who is at present playing at
another hall M the same ownership
as the new venture.
Glasgow MU branch meetings start
for the winter in the Union office on
Sunday. September 8, a t 3 o'clock.
Incidentally. the new branch me ntioned here a few eeks back has
been officially titled "West Fife," and
the secretary is A. Crighton, IY.
Woodend Park. Cardenden.
From the Louis Freeman offic
comes the news that before many

.

found in the British Zone of OraChniZtiVagirlf George Thomas,
Germany during his recent eight °

treasurer and chairman
view theViggitre:.with noat=eItl= Mr' tiglihrnae&tr:nreintriairdaegerra dispassionate interest, but for the rrgrna Il comers talVetastittitrdi.r aa"rsake of those of you with more exotic
who has toured extensively
tastes let me pass on swiftly to say forTOMMY.
ENSA during the past few years,
that Lous biggest surprise toOk Plece Playing
drums, xylophone. accordion.
when he arrived in Hamburg with
as

weesksa enteiZianirtf.th.ed BAOR.

'broadcasts over BEN lined
and walked into the studio to Copd
the twenty -ear -old assistant produce
to be -his so. Ron Preager.
1.an Juniorn is one of those leaky
Inc persevering)
people who has
managed to get where he wanted
despite all Service efforts otherwise.
Qualifying through the ATC for the
RAF, it was only to be expected that
he be drafted into the Tank Corps.
And since he had once owned a folding Kodak he was later the obvious
gianlfaaafrolUMeatetarLahle'rramea'
Undeterred. he Meta two things in
the camp. First, he encountere an
internee with a clarinet, and started
to

t'Ir ttnrgaa C't:rn:;grt,"ragerwg

Villarto'ltaranTlealgyur!la7n ?:711gat2
the halls, and who was at one DM
ne
well known for his instructional
articles in the old monthly Mato.
Mauna.

President of the club Bill Semler
tells me that he has lined
galaxy
of stars for the opening nnight, mentioning such names as Benny Lee.
Duncan Whyte. Lorna Martin-and
met

i-hr especial inte rest to readers
0,1 will be the release (undated
as yet) of the new Pinewood
" Green for
taking lessons. Result: In the Preager Studios picture
boys' opinion. he is going to be a very Danger." For the musical score
is composed by William BIOS.

"filarhe
VA? toPPP for an
announcing audition.
Resulti Was

vaer'Intrel
et Ili
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guitarist, this chap convincing nest time listeners that earlier reports of
his virtuosity were definitely justified.
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had become half flooded.
up

°riedmfl:

Sling

Piet% Band reap the reward of hard
work by clicking for a further
four broadcasts, which will he
carried out to -momma (Friday,
August 30) and on Fridays, Sep-

their Rumba Band,
Incidental', the name of the flute
clever in Harold Geller's Band. was

°

*
*
Mhgrnnti'llYaiIrndya:lise-41arg. Cheerful* chool-chum
of mine. 19By some miraculous feat. trumpet year-oid " Fez" Ritchie,
be
chief
star Stan Roderick did it singlehanded-he had his truninbt in the
rNjrrE3iIr Pest:rig:i
aftl'3V things became worse, and Inc
boat was gradually driven further
of BAOR for Combined Um and further away from the gangway, vices Entertainment.
"Fee" did the
loot getting craziest things in the classroom,
till the possibility
but
end
aboard became very evident
his
tomfoolery
became
ii.,
bread
and
reached the ears of Ted's entail

.

drienne. would shortly be taking her
" Cuban Caballeros on a tour of the
country.
This is. of course, a mistake as, far
Ramon y su Orouestra Latin Americana (Adriaune and Ramon and

tife!"4-44-°- °''544°

NTOTMNG, it seems, can din'
hearten thiseat band of
musicians. and they thoroughly en- oft:ggtioVr°
peed evgreeryatminute of it and reated deserved.
Joke. B ut towar
towards the
It as a
*
end of the trip they had all their

Thee (Tract.) (Eng. Dec.)
DR9398).
ever made over here."
(Dacia
F886
Id.)
Now I am quite prepared to believe
that this is not just publicity blurb, MUCK the same must be said of
these two piano solm by To. time taken
but the honest opinions of the editors,
I have said for the records
Bill Kinnell and James Asman, over Short

AMLOT'S FOUR
AIRINGS

fOr the

t

BELOW:" MM." New York

topitne bandleader
Woody Herman

company.
condiion
tsPip's
was frame
diately agreed to, and arrangements much to
of Um
ere%
the
showisappointment
had
to
be
cancelled.
to
Ted has
teedc
me
Reviewed by front ille.crtoOr to £leeVrooda andthe
wheat u
hat how
iip:reftrgsbeolf sfgdo!trefeln°2;?;°
bons
- Edgar Jackson
knowaefe that he
T rortg
hitch at Blackpool. where eon.= of his heart, and salute
not
But suppose this spirit had been 'horglight
the truck booked to carry the inst.there, what would it have meant?
to
turn
up.
was
overmeats
failed
eaarr gun'na f eilroWa tarlacio
One of the chief features of old- come by Ted in his usual " crash fieally
Thankryou. Ted Heath!
He promptly
decision " manner.
staleetrinna ara:wi,_ts aglalgsliad Iptet7p1: obtained three Rolls Royce taxis, and
who hada somethinganew to say in the now famous "Ted Heath Conmusic. and even when their means of
saying it left much to be desired, at "getrognas safely reached, and
least there was the novelty and the band, with their wives and
promise of it all.
families. boarded the -little fishing
There is no novelty here any more vessel which would take them to she
than there is any brilllanee of tech- battleship. And here the fan really
by Chris Hayes
nique which might help to congeal began; for a small boy, son of one
the fact. All we are given Is pa rather of the members of the band. promptly
ordinarily performed and uninspired fell Into the sea between the landing PPalientatheap=sre'of 04olersA
-carbon of what was done 'nu. better lefty pad
West Countrymen Eddy Purnell
Toeonhafthed out, however, for
by white as well as coloured American
and
his Orchestra has quickly come
little
thesworse
for
Ms
wettingancl
musicians over twenty years ago, and
After making a return on Septrue.
tropical
shorts
loaned
there are more than enough ot meat In a pair of
tember
6 to Devises Town Hall, where
lessstill available over here at to him by one of the boat's crews beheard and enthused about their
less than a quarter of the price of came the cent. of interest for the Imusic,
they duly air from Westwood
tog-adssw
n
eamen.
these efforts by the Tonv Short
high-siairited
Ballroom, Bradford -on -Avon,
of
the
sea
the
first
mile
best,
After
make these. to put It at its best,
9 oho nm., West Regionaltember
owever. interest became Home Service).
Journey.
superfluous.
switched to the elements. F. the
mean now began to behave like a
*
*
Far meritorious service and exceo
fie= t'ressGrstaPtigre'fossne'll lgitg Menai initiative while serving with
TONY SHORT-Blues Pianist
like a cork, and it was soon realised the Essex Regiment for six -and -a -bait
**Buddy Bolden Hines (Traci.) shat
koata
(Eng. Decca 059399).
a showhis
goreNaturally

d

y

"Sepia Panorama "I" Harlem Air Shaft" by Duke
Ellington's Ork, H.M.V. B9I35.
" Sauaty Roo ":" Things Ain't What They Used To

rIrarnstinr"171 ti'ta

group

rel., Harry Leader. Fells

sohn,n
took up the stick as a child drum oawZarAbastaTtglarregg.ihitln
Reg on.
days featured with Cyril Stapleton at
Ether's Restaurant. London.

Ja/zmen's Choice

the

results of bis first

The Society's booklet. " JamNo. Z." for May/June. 1946,
" This pair of recordings isto nothing
short of sensational. ovally Fawkes,

to any chance whatever of an

lad-

appearing at th Winter Gardens, Blackpool, the
Ted Heath Band last t eek embarked on what I am sure
vas Cheat ost hazardous and un que " gig" ever undertaken by a
tap -line dance band.
Always keen to entertain Ser icemen, Ted and the boys were
tnvited on board the 35,000 -ton battleship "King George V " for a
ea-party, but flatly refused to come unless they were allowed to
CURRENTLY

t

the high price that has to be charged
for it in view of cost of production.

Perhaps best known for such titles air -date.
as "Serenade To A Wealthy Widow"
They need not worry on that score. GuiTeto:th'f'=1.wLig
and "Dodging Divorcee " Reg has F. it has just been announced that plectrists next Tuesday t3rd) from
10.20 till 10.40 a.m. (Light), when
two more originals due out this week: the proposed merger is not to take London
guitarist Bert Wattle. and
more
igHaahc
ouftr
II -known exponent Andy WolkowAr
haue "
omis Lwawerke: FrIglienre:iscte,RII=1 nstattaitr par?I'seint
Wright. and "Molloy. My Boy " from wavelength. The autumn introductio skywill be getting together in some
duets.
rcadia.
the third Home programme will ovel
Is on Spanish guitar, and
Bert
This latter. which Reggie teds me of
1
the
effected
by
borrowing
Andy plays that interesting Russian
he wrete in North Africa whilst with be
metre
wavelength
from
the
European
the RAF. P enhanced by his first service and giving it to the West. instrument. the "Domes." This
nublished lyric.
la
with a consequent reorganisation of 1,1=rliette eLfi:Venf
a family, and
the European services.
a most unusual tone.
1BACKinto the limelight next So all that Western dance must- has
Bert Weedon, a prolific and versais heard athe
grIgngahaurreaathlatargis liMpeanadaeng tailne frwith
Freee-lance.

with

on Fleetwood

ever,

be prepared to pay for the

stars whose music he is issuing readers, already kicking against
similar treatment from their own git'grW'illtalfg' (Igo): dt:ng.alall'eP'1(Ii'lg
Already available over there are Bristol HQ, began to wonder (alto).
albums of such men es Ellington and whether the merging of the two
James, and Reggie hopes to be sail - wavelengths, with HQ at Birmmg In the New Year to Min these ingham, as announced by the
Guitar Duets
exalted ranks and cut his album with BBC, would not finally put paid
romonsitIons of his own on four
on the Air

e

to

Unfortunately. however. the enterprise seems to be as misguided as will
be the enthusiasm of those who may

to connoisseurs in album form.

their

has

difficult times.

Reginald Forsythe comes from
the States, where publisher and
For Umse. Leahy.ay7it be augMent-Ing
record specialist doe Da Ws Is of OFreNa3(147176dainfergthitmegieggy
caletocert the six -piece he presented in Belgium
A
Reggio's arrival in order get broadcast dates out of Mid- to 11,, usual ful-scale
to add his name to the list of land Regional. West Regional 115Ing the same hard corecomplement.
of talent as

other

reason
pleased

ABOARD H.M.S. " KING GEORGE V "

own record label in these still

busy as

square

L.S.A. Victor Payne

one os
Enter tainments
becominteg

Webb's Dixielanderfo, and I pay
due tribute to any concern which
has the enterprise to start Its

HarrHarry's

fltitrsl
Tic= fell when
virrn the light first gl=frr:t;.
he

room, Douglas,

Pland,

7

Battleship Adventure described by

Marian Ballwelt on the way to
Ville

and, as Loots may be increasing his
pre-war connection in this direction,

expected owing to permit difficulties.
workers"
after their six weeks' Belgian season
and
y have
the originality of the writing. Watch at the Solite Country Club, Knocke,
the boys are
are due for a short holiday
HANDSOME tribute to the for It!
prior
to
series of onea
work of pianist -composer
ggrlitettulti inn the north-west and

double -sided diem.

his

area here seen
relaxing at Ramsey,
Breaking
all r ecords at the
wif

able loss managmh
Mrs. perry, Joe anti
Ildred Loss, auti
nay
Mr. Perms
of Villa Marina.
months have passed the Atlantic
passenger trac will petinit of the
installationt[ of bands on the ships.

one of Britain's most outstanding
him writers, whose work you will
Lou's surprise.
remember
in " Way to the Stars."
Incidentally." said Lou. "some and the thirteen
is Back
-piece orchestra
is
conducted
by
Muir
Mathleson.
BRITISH
fans of the Leslie
gucte'g TIV°1:er
And these two "straight men " are
" diver" Hutchinson group
fora swing sound track)
of coloured swingsters are due
1=or"kilBiaLtVh`finir_ptadat:irraa responsible
the score at the shortly
Working
SergeanthaldesJohnny Brannon. " With moment are on
for another of what have
pianist Norrie Paramor of late become
these men working like blares on and sexist bandleader
all -too -infrequent
Harry Gold, visits from this
globeafrotting
members
of
whose
"Pieces
of
Eight"
gftgigalftZrtiTger Col=aLlgefcfg:.
contingent.
of Variety, can feel proud that he has
frefliTteig:
Home again, a week earlier than
some really keel, and excellent

=oar

RIGBY:Joee

AND RHYTHM

HIGH SEAS - - - BUT NO
HIGH C'S FOR HEATH BOYS

SCOTTISH NOTES

UDISKY 3d, Brandy 3d., Bene- prodi gy pla
aelseat Fares Dancing
dictine 2d., Cointreau 3d. Ac ademy inyiChng
On September 5 Tommy loins forces
.
" Shall I go on? " asks Ion
Preager, describing conditions he with an old colleague in the profes.
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Jack also has an airing n Sunday,

September 1 14.30-5 p.m.. Fight). The
band has been broadcmting since
Jane. 1944, and now hag many air-

ings to its credit.
Commencing on July 1, 1944, as A
nine -piece outfi, the Amicit Hind,
now increased In size, still has two of
Its original members in the rankshoist. Chris Condon and trumpeter

absoft

low

hero,

is

a real

BUT disappointment soon lel-

It was obviously c.o.
more emthin nature,
lrfirlic'eorthaef Watch aoandaerred the host
Lo proceed back to shore.
The only ones to get aboa had
been Valerie, Paul and Stan.rd and
A-1,

lowed.

dangerous to

Practical reciprocity between British and Eireann musicians brings Neal Kearne and his
Band from the Olympic Ballroom, Dublin. to Britain on September 1S, In " exchange" for
Teddy Fatter and his Band, who sail for Eire three weeks later. Above is a preview of
Neal (centre) aisle his Eireann line-up. (See story on front rage.)

ig

"
be
woo nee-elrohitonerthem
right
me , I'l

over the heath This one

GeVid Cant.

personnel
conaprIses
Remaining
Harry. Pepper. Harold Nieh01.011 and
Phil Shiner (reeds, Leon Calvert
and " Chick " Payne Itrumpets),
Banes Itrombone), Norman
errs Buns,
and Les Skinner
Stevens
ibassist-vocalisti. Jack Amlot normally plays drums himself, bat during
broadcasts, dash Chapman takes over
the drum chair. whilst Charles
Easden O the featured vocalist on all
the band's broadcasts.

"

*

*

Still going strong after three
months at Murray's Club. former

Jack Jackson drum -man Stan Roberts
and his Band are also' filming and
doing dances and concerts. Stan
figures on drums. with Sam Cater
and Ray Humphries (alto, cit., arr.)
Bert Carrington Itnr., clt., vIn.)
Johnny Robins M., acc., yds.)
Terry Brawn lel. qtr.): and Denis
Rainbow (bass).
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MAURICE FOUR

al ONE

One Subscription only for Four Clubs

conjunction with the World Wide Music Co., Ltd., Machtelodies Ltd.

&

Leeds Music Ltd.

PETER MAURICE HIT !

IT'S A PITY TO SAY GOODNIGHT
WORLD WIDE HIT

!

SAVE A PIECE OF WEDDING CAKE FOR ME
MACMELODIES HIT !

THE EXCUSE ME WALTZ
LEEDS MUSIC LTD.

ONE MEAT BALL

DOWN IN THE VALLEY
MY BABY SAID YES
PATIENCE AND FORTITUDE
CLUB TERMS-Small Orch. 241-.

two parts) 161-.

Full Orch. £1.12.0.

Extra P.C. 1316.

Other parts 4/-.

TRIO P.C. (and any other
Piano solo (song copy)

13/6.

THE PETER MAURICE MUSIC CO. LTD.

TEM. 3856

21, DENMARK STREET, W.C.2

BOSWORTH SWING SMASH HIT
OVER 1,000,000 RECORDS SOLD IN U.S.A.
Recorded by: Woody Herman

(Brunswick-Decca 0 2843),
Erskine Hawkins, Lionel Hampton.

MOVICSIC

SONG 1/-

Send for Free List of Swing Hits

ORCH. 3 /6

BOSWORTH & Co. Ltd., 14/18, Redden St., Regent St., London, W.I

(012ir iTlintr Banditti COCKNEY CAPERS Barn Dance. NERE.THEREAND
EVERYWHERE Naval 3 -step. MAJANAH Square Tango. TRITSCH-TRATSCH POLKA Galop.
Full Orchestrations 3/- each
All featured by HARRY DAVIDSON.
Our Special Seriesof DoubleNumbers-TANGOS
FIRST and SECOND TANGO ALBUMS
LA PALOMITA
AMARGURA

CANCION LEJANA
CORRIDA REAL
SAN FERNANDO

FLORIANOPOLIS
ALBORADA
TWO GUITARS
AROMAS DE LOS ANDES
MI AMIGO
AMANECER
BAMBINA
PUNTO ARENAS
PARANA

THE STORM FLOWERS OF THE ANDES
PAMPAS DREAM BELLS OFTHE PLATA
TIERRA LEJANA
OJOS LINDOS
Double Numbers 3/- Full Dance

For Piano withAccordionGuide. Selected

Price 2/6 Each.

by Victor Silvester

RUMBAS
BEAUTIFUL DAY

LA CUCURACHA

A Smashing Double Orchestration 316

Two Old Favourites always in demand
Slow Fox Trot
HEAR MY SONGVIOLETTATangoorTox Trot

DON'T TELL A SOUL

Double Numbers 3/6 Full Orchestrations

DIX LIMITED. 8, NEW COMPTON STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

CINEPHONIC OFFER £500 FORA GENUINE

GREEN COCKATOO
BAND PARTS READY 1st SEPTEMBER

This is Art Noel's latest waltz sensation

.

.

MB LONDON IS SAYING COODNICHT
ISO

MY RHAPSODY OF LOVE
AND

I'LL LISTEN TO MY HEART
CINEPHONIC MUSIC CO., LTD.
100 CHARING X RD., LONDON, W.C.2.

Tern: 2856.

BATH and LLANIELLY CONTESTS
LAST Thursday's (22nd) Somersetshire
Championship brought the. total

"Cinemus"

enthusiasts told us: " All the
round South and South-West

bands
Wales

number of contests held so far this year claim to be the best in the district, but
to forty-nine, and if all goes according only a few of them now have enough
to plan, this season will beat even last real confidence in their ability to have
Year's all-time record total of fifty-three their claims put to the acid test of a
contest."
county and district championships.
If this is tru.' it is no more in keeping
The event, presented by Lewis Buckley,
was held at the Pavilion, Bath, which with the sportingness for which the
has the advantage of a floor that can Welsh .people have long been renowned
accommodate over one thousand people than it is with the common-sense for
and a large, well -lighted stage, and an which they are also noted.
But there are other things besides the
almost capacity crowd came along to a
winning of it to be gained from a conthoroughly enjoyable contest.
test. These are the experience and the
invaluable help of the judges' reports to
' REPORT
JUDGES
the bands. A band may not win its first
Adjudicators: E. 0. Pogson, Edgar or even second contest. But it is the
Jackson.
bands which learn from contesting exWinners: TREVOR BROOKES AND perience which generally manage tc
HIS BAND (two saxes, trumpet, piano, come out top in the end.

There are, however, at least two bands
guitar, bass, drums, vocalist). 8. Elm in South Wales besides those which have
grove Road, Hucclecote, Gloucester.
won a contest there this season
Individualists' awards for: Alto and alreadyare
not afraid to have their
Clarinet (Ronald Couldrey), Trumpet which
put to the test. They are the
(Brian Stokes), Guitar (Douglas Merrett), abilities
run by Russell Jones. of
Piano (Harold Lusher), Bass (Basil Sessioneers,
4,
Llysgwyn
Terrace,
Pontardulais, SwanHewer), Drums (Douglas Wood), Vocalist sea, and Harry Raymond's
Band, run by
(Trevor Brookes).
Glickson, of 174, High Street,
A neat, imaginative and stylish little M.
band with an unusually good rhythm, its Swansea.
These two bands duly put in an appearfaults were due mainly to lack of

" guts " in the front line.
The alto played cleanly with nice
taste, but although his tone was sweet
In
enough, there was so little of it.
consequence his playing tended to lack
virility. Even more lacking in life and
drive was his clarinet.
Likewise the tenor. Insufficient volume
resulted in a lack of character and drive

which greatly negatived the effectiveness
of his nice phrasing and sense of style.
While these shortcomings may have
been due partly to under -blowing, they
were also due to that fault from which
so many young reed players suffer, insufficiently developed embouchure muscles,

and there

is

only one cure for that-

daily practice on

long -sustained notes,

scales and simple exercises.
Also too quiet was the otherwise unusually good trumpet, but probably mainly
because he was endeavouring to balance
Nevertheless, he
up with the reeds.
would have been more effective had he
taken his solos, especially when muted,
on the mike.
Something we could not quite understand was why the vocalist, who is presumably also the leader of the band,
started off the band and then disappeared until the time came for him to
sing or give the beat for the next number.
It would have been better showmanship
had he stayed with the band.
Second: THE EMBASSY DANCE BAND

(three saxes, two trumpets, piano, bass,

All corns.: D. J. Doughty,
drums).
14,
Islington Street, Swindon Wilts.
(Phone: Swindon 2488.)
Individualist's award for Tenor (Ivor
Matthews). Hon. mention for Trumpet
(Frances Cowley).

Drawn to play first, this band seemed
rather uncomfortable and unpolished.
But on its replay, which all bands which
play first in contests are permitted, it

improved greatly, and as all " first on "
bands are judged on the better of their
two performances, it is this band's replay with which we will deal.
The so -often -found immature embouchure control caused the saxes to sound
a little woolly and lacking in clean
articulation; and the lead trumpet, for
all his commendable idea of style, was
rather loud and lacking in finesse. The
pianist was more conspicuous for legitimate ability than dance style: the bass
was rather lacking in sprightliness; and
it was left mainly to the quite good
drummer to provide such lift as the
rhythm section managed to produce.
However, on the whole the band did
well enough in its foxtrot and waltz,
playing much more in tune and with
more finish and drive than it had during
its first performance.
But its quickstep was not so satisfactory. It seemed to become unsettled at
the faster tempo.
Alan
Gray
Orchestra, of

and the Aces Dance
Almondsbury (Bristol).

were third, and secured an hon. mention
for their very promising girl vocalist
(Rosina May Bennett).

.
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What should have been the 1946 West
Wales Championship at the Ritz Ballroom, Llanelly, last Friday (23rd) had
to be called off on the night through
lack of entries.
This is only tihe second time in the
whole twenty years' history of MELODY
MAKER contests that such an unfortunate circumstance has arisen.

ance, and so as not to disappoint the

large number of guests, sportingly agreed

to take part in an " unofficial " contest
themselves, provided it was
judged by Edgar Jackson and that they
between

were given judges' reports.
This resulted in the Sessioneers Just
beating Harry Raymund's Band, mainly
because the latter, as they admitted, had
not been able to find time to rehearse
and were " just husking."
Both bands were given prizes to the
same value as those they would have
had had the event been an official conThese included the following
test.
individualists' prizes:To the Sessioneers for: Tenor 'John
(Ken Francis),
Blewett), Trumpet
Piano (Russ Jones), Guitar (Haydon
Phillips).
To Harry Raymond's Band for: Alto
(W. Marks), Clarinet (D. Glynn),
Accordion (M. Glickson), Piano (G.
Howells), Bass (A. Davies), Drums (It.
Cass).
And the guests accepted the position
with the same sportsmanship as the two
bands had accented it.
..ompetitors a great
They gave

ovation both before and after they had
played. and the general consensus of
opinion seemed to be that, what with
the " unofficial " contest and the excellent music provided by Roy Allan and
his Band, winners of the earlier 1946
South-West Wales Championship at
Neath and well favoured for the forthcoming South Britain (Western Section)
Area Final at, Bath on October 16 next,
who acted as " house " band, the evening had been well worth the money.

CONTEST
LONDON AREA

Last London opportunity for bands to
qualify for this season's Area Finals,
WALTHAMSTOW.-Monday next, Sep.
tember 2, at the New Assembly Hall,
Forest Road, E.17, (7 p.m. to midnight).
The 1946 North-East London Championship. Entry list full.
Organiser: Mr. Les Wingrove, 185.
Ferme Park Road, Hornsey, London, N.8.
('Phone: MOunt view. 9509.)
PROVINCES

NORTHAMPTON.-To-night, Thursday.
August 29, at the Salon de Danse (7.30
p,m. to midnight).-The 1946 Northamptonshire Championship. Entry list full.

Organiser: Mr. W. A. Roberts, Secre-

tary, the Musicians' Union (Northampton
Branch), 40, Earl Street. Northampton.
('Phone: Northampton 396.)
MANCHESTER - To -morrow, Friday,
August 30, at the Levenshulme Palais de
Danse (7.30 p.m. to midnight).-The 1946
Northern Counties Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28,
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport. Lancs.
('Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)
WEYMOUTH.-Wednesday next, September 4, at. the Sidney Hall (8 p.m. to
1 a.m.).-The 1946 Dorsetshire Championship.
Organisers:

The

West

England

of

Assembly
The
Co..
Entertainments
Rooms, Princes Street. Yeovil, Somerset.
('Phones: Yeovil 1040 and 339.)
HALKYN, near Holywell. N. Wales).-

Friday, next week. September 6, at the

a.m.).Ballroom (8 p.m. to
In the main it was due to such un- Casino
The 1946 North Wales Championship.

avoidable emergencies as call-ups and
illness among the bands which had
entered. But it must be admitted that
at no time was the entry list greater

1

House Band: Al Powell and his Band,
of Chester. (Winners of the 1946 Merseyside Championship.)

Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28.
than the minimum number of four bands
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport., Lancs.
required for a contest.
Replying to our inquiry for the reason ('Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)
(Continued on )lc3-1
for this, a number of local dance -band

'11.11.111F
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minim NEws
as a result of their suc1) IRECTLY
cess in MELODY MAKER contests,
Wilt Rigby and his Band have successfully annexed a contract to play each
Saturday, commencing in January, for
the municipal dances which are to be
held at the Parr Hall. Warrington.
Commencing in October, the Rigby
band also has a regular Monday
booking. at the Baths Hall. Warrington, each Tuesday and Sunday at the
Carlton Club.
With Wilf leading on piano and
accordion, the band consists of Jack
Hatton and Bill Wearing (altos); Ron
Fryer (ten.); Jim Fogg ttpt. i; Jerry

by Jerry
Dawson

and

Fred

share

Bloor

the drum
sessions, while the rest of the line-up
is as follows: Percy Le Rollands (1st
alto); Harry Moores (2nd alto); Frank
Wright tenor); and newest addition,
Ken Chetwynd (tpt.), who, incident-

ally, has gone into partnership in a
thriving Hanley musical instrument
business.

0

power

in

the North-East,

and his

travel for a Newcastle outfit.

Assembly Rooms, Newcastle -on -Tyne,

is due to be heard on the air in the

near future.
Led by saxist George Cummin, the
band includes George Clifford and
Harry McKie (altos) ); Jack Warren
(ten.); Stan Waterhouse and Billy
Carr (tpts.); Jerry Heywood (trom.);

Publications
SWING

Charlie Blake (Paigntonl
(drums); Al Phillips (tpt.); Terry
Parks (ten.); Jimmy Trunks (trom.).
( prio.

:

The boys are doing a lot of gigs out
there,

up

as

far as

Rawalpindi.

where the Forces are short of
entertainment.

by SID PHILLIPS

A° si
ck°

Glissando, Exaggerated Vibrato, The

live

Fred Sorbie (pno.); Tony Morrello
Joe Wyndham, of Jack Payne fame,
(bass) ; and Jack Bell (drums 1.
In addition to this dance band, is enjoying a rest in his home town
Clem Millard also presents his con- of Newcastle. Joe hails from Byker,

cert orchestra, and is due to broad- and is spending a lot of his holiday

c0
k"(

TENOR SAXOPHONE

Postage 3d.
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"RHYTHM STYLE" SERIES
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ARRANGING

6( 6e.)...I,

FIXTURES
September

their music hot.

LIST

George Evans Orchestra direct from their
WIGAN.-Sunday,
triumphant season at the Hammersmith
Ritz Cinema (6.30 p.m. to 9
Petals de Danse.
audience).-The
a seated
Tickets: In advance from Baker and
Wales Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28, Co., Ltd., 6, Albion Place, Leeds, and
Carr Lane, Birkdale. Southport, Lancs. Hartley's Music Stores, Ltd., 79, Vicar
Lane, Leeds 1, or at doors on night,
('Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)
CHESTERFIELD.-Tuesday, September 6s. 6d,
Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley.
10, at the Bradbury Hall (7.30 p.m. to
LONDON AREA FINAL, - Thursday,
midnight).-The 1946 " Dukeries " ChamSeptember 26 (at 7.30 p.m.), at the Hampionship.
Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley, 28. mersmith Palais de Dance, London, W.6.
Carr Lane, Birkdale, Southport, Lanes for the Hammersmith Palais Challenge
Cup.
('Phone: Ainsdale 78238.)
Non-stop dancing to the champion comLEICESTER.-Friday, September 13, at
the De Montfort Hall (7.30 p.m. to peting bands. Lou Preager and his
midnight).-The 1946 Midland Counties Orchestra and Jack Amlot and his Rand.
Tickets: In advance or at doors on
Championship.
House Band: Les Pearce and his night, 2s. 6d.
Organisers: THE mei.onv MAKER.
Orchestra (winners of the 1946 StaffordNORTH BRITAIN (WESTERN SECshire Championship.
Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38, TION).-Sunday, October 6 (at 2 p.m.),
Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leics, ('Phone: at the King's Hall, Belle Vue, Manat
before
West
1946

chester.
A
grand Swing and Dance Band
all the
before a seated audience by the
above now available from their respective Festival
champion competing bands and 'red
Organiser.
Heath and Musit, " M M." 1946 Poll winning band, with Paul. Carpenter, The
AREA FINALS
Quartet. Kenny Baker's
(Open only to bands which have quali- Jack Parnell
Group, and The Brass Hats.
fied by winning a County or District Swing
rckets: In advance only from the Box
Championship this season).
Office Manager, Belle Vue, Manchester, or

SOUTH BRITAIN (EASTERN SEC- at doors on day, 10s. 6d., 7s. 6d.) 5s. 3d.,
TION).-Thursday, September 19 (at 7.30 3s. 6d,
Organiser: Mr. Lewis Buckley.
p.m.), at the Hammersmith Palais de
MID BRITAIN.-Friday, October 11 at
Danse. London, London, W.6, for the
" Daily Herald " Challenge Cup.
7
p.m.), at the de Montfort Hall,

champion Leicester.
competing bands, Lou Preager and his
Organiser: Mr. Arthur Kimbrell, 38,
Orchestra anal Jack Amlot and his Band. Rugby Road. Hinckley, Leics. ('Phone:
Tickets: In advance or at doors on Hinckley 563).

Non-stop

dancing

to

the

Further details in due course.
night, 2s. 6d.
Organisers: THE MELODY MAYER.
Note: Postal application for tickets for
NORTH BRITAIN (EASTERN SECTION).-Friday. September 20 (7.30 p.m, any of these Area Finals must include
full remittance and s.a.e. All prices
to 1 a.m.), at the Town Hall, Leeds.
Non-stop dancing to the champion given are inclusive of Entertainment Tax
competing bands and the full 21 -piece where this is payable.
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Postage 3d.

HARMONY
BY STANLEY NELSON
is set out in progressive order
and fully illustrated as a self instructor.
Price S/Postage 3d.

This

work

High

speed,

ball bearing,

steel footplate.

"HOW TO PLAY"

56/-

CLARINET (14 key) (le Thiere)
MODERN DRUMMER. Drum Tuition

(Tax 1215)

FROM YOUR
DEALER

Greenwood-Vedey.
GUITAR, Plumbridge

up to -date.

SAXOPHONE, R. S. Kitchen

2 he

PREMIER HOUSE.

Golden Sq., W.1

GERrard 2327.

YOU CANNOT AFFORD TO
MAKE A MISTAKE TO -DAY !
Limited supplies of Musical

Instruments are now available for the Home Market.
Prevailing conditions and

NEW

the extra burden of purchase tax mean high
prices - SO INSIST ON

AUTOCRAT

VALUE FOR MONEY -buy

DRUMS

8,

Hinckley 563.)
Rules and Entry Forms for

4.

-

"--

LA$Nora

Fred Stonehewer

e,se

<(.`

BY SID PHILLIPS
A concise guide to Dance Band Arranging

*

cc\s.

1`-'

Noe

Price 2/6 each
Postage 3d.
cast in " Variety Parade " on Wednes- at Whitley Bay.
HAWAIIAN GUITAR. Fully illustrated.
day. September 4, having already
Kaloka-Cramer
carried out a similar assignment a Opened in the early summer with a
TROMBONE. All Clefs. Dick Boothroyd.
couple of weeks back.
nightly programme of supper dances.
Price 3/- each
Postage 3d.
Buile Hill Park Café, Salford, is
'1"
S OS from East Coast trumpet man enjoying a successful season with the
Frank Cocking, who is very anxious to stand currently occupied by Harold
MASTER METHOD
contact an old acquaintance of his in Ryder and his Band and the management in the capable hands of Bob
the Fleet Air Arm, A / F Waldron.
If A/F Waldron should see this, Butterworth, with whom Harold was BOEHM CLARINET
perhaps he would contact Frank at associated at the Casino. Birmingham. By ANDY McDEVITT 41- Postage 3d.
With the maestro leading from
" Glenroyd.' 8. Warley Ave.. Brumby,
OF ALL MUSIC DEALERS
piano, the line-up includes Walt Baber
Scun tliorpe.
( drums
Jimmy Burrows ta::(0:
Mathews (violin); and Jim 101'4rr
A busy popular band around south- Frank
(accordion).
east Birmingham district is that led by Sutton
CRAY AVENUE, ST.MARTCRAY,KENT.
At the moment Harold would be
saxist Doug Sheldon on alto, with Len interested
to
hear
from
any
lady
Chiles (tpt.); Ronnie Pilnick (pno.); vocalist who might like to work at the
Don Clark (drumsi; and Les Long Café.
(bass).
Arrangements by the pianist, and
Jive continues to thrive in Edinoriginal style vocals from the drummer. are popular features with the burgh, and the Dorchester. where 15111111111111
swing sessions are staged once nightly
band.
Pianist Ken Jones is now well estab- every week, has become the recoglished again leading Lewis's Arcade nised rendezvous of those who like
FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS

Band in Hanley.

60'

asS

a v iree

SO,,(

Price 5/-

(P

f-vc'ec;

_2,c*\

.10A -

rsi:),)z0-1

BOOK A: ALTO SAXOPHONE
BOOK B: CLARINET, TRUMPET &

-,k

ok

SO
VA ce,,c2,5ke

plicated Rhythms:Contents: Rhythm, featuring Rests,
Quavers - even and dotted, Phrasing,

Price 5/- each book

$c..
.0`" ,ire

Nti-

Enabling the performer to master any corn.

Interesting letter from India from

1
band, which for the past six Newcastle bassist Jack Scorfield,
years has been playing each Wednes- playing
with a seven -piece consisting
day and Saturday at the Old of Cliff Raymond
(sax.); Jock Knox

No.

DALLAS

Smear, Swing Studies, etc.

),"<

Jos. Q. Atkinson is getting around
the country these days with some
first-rate engagements.
After the

Morpeth Hunt Ball the lads had to
pack to fulfil a private house party
for Lord and Lady Melchett. This
Nagle (trorn. 1; Jack Ditchfiekl (bass): followed a booking
at Claridges Hotel
and Ken Blackstock (drums).
which
was
attended
Peter
Wilf at the moment can find a of Jugoslavia and byMr.ex -King
and Mrs.
chair for a good lead trumpet. Any- Churchill. Other engagements
have
one interested should apply to 31, taken Jos. Atkinson to Cheltenham
Wilson Patten Street, Warrington.
and West Norfolk-certainly a lot of
The name of Clem Millard is still a

AND RHYTHM

THE GREATEST ADVANCE

IN SOUND PRODUCTION

STILL THE FINEST VALUE IN
MODERN DRUMS & EQUIPMENT
Obtainable from all high-class

Music Dealers everywhere.
B.M.I. LTD., CROVEHILL, BEVERLEY, E. YORKS.

JOHN GREY & SONS (LONDON) LTD

Two Smash Waltz Tunes!
ONE LOVE I KNOW
backed by

74 76. IRONMONGER ROW, LONDON. E.C.1
Phone: CLERKENWELL 6761-2.

JUST BEFORE WE SAY GOODNIGHT
(S O. 31 -

COME BACK TO ME. GIPSY
harked by
Lingo F.T
(

A THOUSAND AND ONE TIMES

B.S. RIBBON MICROPHONE

TYPE R.L.I.

RIGHT
FROM THE

START
Write today for full
details.

R.S. AMPLIFIERS LTD.
REYNOLDS ROAD, ACTON LANE,

LONDON, W.4. Phone: Giuswick 1011-3

also

(F.T )

216
The Fairyland Ball.
The Goodbye Waltz. 21 JOIN OUR ORCHESTRAL CLUB

10 orchestrations 101- F.0.12/6

The W. J. Allington Music Co. Ltd.,
12(13, Henrietta St., W.C.2.

TEM 5623

MEMORISE YOUR MUSIC
and

play

confidently from sight

It you can play at all from music, write for my

FREE book (postage 21(1.), "The Master -Method
of Memory -Playing and Sight -Reading,- and learn
how YOU can play from memory with confidence
and at sight with ease and certainty. No knowledge of Harmony required. State whether yon

the Piano, Piano accordion, Violin. Sax..
'Cello or Organ, and it a moderate or advanced

play

player to :-

REGINALD FOORT. F.R.C.O. (STUDIO 41,
14, EDGEWORTH CRESCENT, LONDON, N.W.4

THE MELODY MAKER AND RHYTHM

10

111111111111111111WAII CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTSmumm
RATES are as follows: Engagements Wanted 4d. per word.
Musicians Wanted; Instruments For Sale and all other announcements excepting
those specified below 6d. per word.

Under the following headings the charges are 9d. per word. Personal; Public Notices;
Special Notices; Lost and Found; Sales by Auction.

Please allow for 2 extra words if Box No. is required and add 1 /. for cost of
forwarding replies.

The maximum number of words for any announcement is at present restricted to
40 words. Insertion cannot be guaranteed for any specified date; but kindly note that
brief announcements can invariably be inserted earlier.
All Small Advertisements must be prepaid, and sent to : Classified Advt. Dept.,
"The Melody Maker," 57, Long Acre, London, W.C.2. TEMple Bar 2468.

PERSONAL 9d. per word
JUST RELEASED. Violinist, age 34,
experienced dance, light, theatre. fine
tone, good reader, stylish, M.U., desires good -class engagement. -Eric R.
Dale. Red Ensign Club. Dock St.. E 1.
TRUMPET, 1st -class, late Jay Wilbur and Harry Roy, desires permanent
Palais Band. -Box 8903. "
VACANT Sept. 7. Arthur Wallwork
and Orchestra, Britain's most versatile combination. -97, Byres Rd., Glas'Phone: Western 5945.
7,0W.
SPECIAL NOTICES 9d. per word
BAND BALLROOM Manager, 30., ex-

tensive experience Britain and Continent. available period or odd weeks;
efficient organiser, tactful, typing;

salary or percentage. -Box 8905,
"M.M."
EXPERIENCED Live Wire Publicity
Manager seeks appointment with top line Band or Agency. -Box 8898,
" M.M."

MUSICIANS WANTED 6d. per word
ALTO PLAYER

for Scotland, per-

manent. -Box 8900. " M.M."
BAND OF THE 9th Queen's Royal
Lancers. Applications for re -enlistment from demobilised bandsmen will
now lie welcomed. Oboe, Clarinet,
Bassoon particularly. Further vacancies will occur for boys 14-16 years,
or up to 171 years if experienced Bandmaster H. Boyson Clarke, R A.C.
Depot. Catterick Camp, Yorks.
BAND of H.M. Royal Marines
(Chatham Division). Musicians required: double -handed men preferred,
single-handed men must be solo performers. -Apply, Director of Music. The
Band of H.M. Royal Marines (Chatham Division). Royal Marine Barracks. Chatham.

CELEBRATED MILITARY Band of
large Engineering Werks has vacancies for Military Band instrumentalists; also string instrumentalists;
employment found. -Box 8629. " M.M."
MUSICIANS REQUIRED for both
1st and 2nd A. and S.H. Bands;

Ext. 245

BANDS VACANT 6d. per word
LES ALDRICH'S 5-6 piece Dance
Band, available Sept. onwards; just
completed 4 years' successful resident
engagement. --'Phone Pal. 7590.
AL ALLNATT'S Band, afternoons,
evenings; cars. -Liberty 4913.

PUBLIC NOTICES 9d. per word
BORUUGH

OF

TOTTENHAM. --

Applications are invited from experienced persons for the appointment of
two Masters of Ceremonies for the
Municipal Dances at the Municipal
Hall, season 1946-47, commencing
October 12, 1946. -Particulars of ap-

6388.

TRIO, YOUNG, modern style, avail-

able perm., London, South Coast or
Continent, from Oct. 1. -Inquiries. A.

Wise, Torbay Chalet Hotel. Paignton,
Devon.

TEDDY WALLACE and His Band
piece), pro., anywhere, any time.
tra, Woolwich. -Apply in writing to (4-8
10, Muswell Rd., London, N.10. Tudor

Director of Music. Royal Artillery, 3126.
Woolwich.

HEDLEY WARD and his Broadcast-

IMP' yen Wino FILL IN THIS COUPON
II ENT int92.4z.

To FRANCIS, DAY & HUNTER LTD.
23, DENMARK STREET, LONDON, W.C.2

Name
,* A t/t0.14)

MOighr4A5ISZfer AC VC,

*IONE Axv ItC1411*. VOKTROL

(*KIWI Mn 1,42**K80.0101 mon
,

A sPoaa..:1 C(01**Ili4'i1E

.ELI

Address

HAMMOND

ORGANIST

desires

1946. E. Townson, Town Clerk, Town
PIANIST / ACCORDIONIST, gigs,
Hall, N.15.
join semi -pro. band. - Huggett, 23,
BOROUGH OF TOTTENHAM: Quo- Woodwarde Rd.. Dulwich.

tations are invited for engagement of
Orchestras for Modern and Old -Time
Dances and Trio for Children's Dances
at the Municipal Hall, 1946-47 season,
commencing October 12. -Particulars
and application forms from undersigned; completed forms to be returned by September 7, 1946. E.
Townson, Town Clerk, Town Hall,

Tambourine, all Latin-American and
Rhumba effects, gig.; or permanent -Gladstone 1751.
COMEDIAN

CONDUCTOR,

show-

manship plus personaiity, now vacant
for show band. -Box 8897, M.M."

JACK DAVIES, Bass, late Scottish

Symphony Orchestra,

PIANIST AND DRUMMER, car, any
business. -33c, Deacon St., Walworth,
S.E.17.

PIANIST AND DRUMMER free for

good gigs. -Fel. 3484. Pal. 9540.
PIANIST, read busk. - Holmes,
Hampstead 2189.
PIANIST, long all-round experience,
read, busk. stylist, free for good -class
,

gigs or

7960.

consider permanent.-Elgar

STYLISH DRUMMER, experienced

Palais. Club. demobbed.-Syd Pettit,
3, Springfield Rd..Teddington.
STYLISH DRUMER open for gigs
or perm. - M. Nyman, 14, Durham
Rd..London. N.2.
NOR

CLAR.,

Tudor 4224.
free Tuesdays,

Thursdays. Saturdays. -'Phone Brix.
7142 (after 6
TENOR CLART., own mike, fully
experienced. Straight:Dance, read/
busk; demobbed; good gigs only required.--Wil. 1472 (before 9.30 a.m.).
TENOR/FIDDLE,
free Saturdays,

etc.-Flaxman 9139.
TENOR/SAX, doubling Clarinet/
Violin, first-class stylist, really solid
player, section and solo, read anything, thoroughly experienced, desires
change, good S.P. coast jobs considered. --Box 8869. " M.M."
TENOR 'SAX CLAR.. first-class, now
playing Paynes Majestic Ballroom,
Llandudno, free to accept perm. after
Sept. 23.-6, Winllan Ave.. Llandudno,
N. Wales.
excellent
TRUMPET,
first-class,
reader and busker, now playing
Paynes Majestic Ballroom. Llandudno,
open for engagement middle Sept. Dave Usden, 135. Trinity Ave., Llandudno, N. Wales.
TRUMPET, semi -pro., also Lady
Vocalist. -5, Kiddernainster Rd., Croydon.
TRUMPET

VIOLIN,

experienced,

-A, sweet/hot.--

Arthur, Tui. 3180.
TRUMPETS, 1st and 2nd. Palais
or
tour, will separate. -Box 8892,
66 MM."
VOCALISTE requires engagement,
Palais or tour, young, experienced,
modern style, present contract now
expiring. -Box 6908, " M.M."
London
WELL - KNOWN South
Guitar; Vocalist open for gigs or resident.-Mit. 2608.

Harry Parry,
WELL-KNOWN Trombonist, at preetc., at liberty for concerts, gigs, etc. sent
under contract, seeks offers for
-Bd. 5231.
winter.
London or South Coast. -Box
DEMOBBED
PIANIST 'Alto
" M.M."
Accordion, semi -pro., D S, read/busk. 8899,
style " Swing
"
TEDDY
experiencbd Accompanist, all-round Pianist andWILSON
recently deArranger,
Soloist. -Ham. 2780 (Jackson).
mobbed, seeks perm., London or Home
DOUBLE BASS player, straight or
anything considered. -Alan
dance, requires engagement Hotel or Counties:
Richardson, 22, Yeading Ave., Rayners
Restaurant,
recently
demobbed, Ln., Harrow, Middx.
famous broadcasting !Military and
Dance Band, excellent reference. Box 8902, " M.M."
PUBLICATIONS 6d. per word
DOUBLE BASS PLAYER requires
ALL AMERICAN Magazines can now

resident engagement or gigs, fully be supplied on a subscription basis.
experienced, own car. - Jarrett. 13. Specimen rates. Downbeat, MetroEssex Rd., Gravesend. 'Phone 3023.
both 20/- per ann. post free.
DRUMMER. demobbed. available nome,subscription
rates on applicadeputy for regular requiring holiday, Other
tion.
-Write,
W.
H.
Everett and Son,
go anywhere. -Burgess, 199. Sumatra Ltd.. Friar St.. Carter
Ln.. E C 4.
Rd. Hampstead 4831.
1941 45. literaMELODY
MAKERS,
DRUMMER, gigs, join semi -pro. ture. records sale.-Langridge,
12,
Band, London, willing to rehearse. - Torridge Rd.. Thornton Heath. Surrey.
Morris, 43. Bullen House. Brady St.,
"RHYTHM
PARLOPHONE
E.I.
DRUMMER. demobbed, experienced,

Band, available for first-class reader, stylist, requires perm. -Harfunctions. -87. Chesterwood Rd., Bir- grave. Wayside. King's Langley, Herts.
MUSICAL SERVICES 6d. per word
DRUMMER with Xylophone, VibraGUIDES to Chord resolution, trans- mingham 14. 'Phone Kings Norton phone.
etc.. Straight and 'or Dance,
position, chord building, each 5s. 6d. 2188.
free from October 1.- -Box 8895
net pro. Guides to modulation, Trum"1VI.M."
pet fingering, Trombone positions, 20
DRUMMER. -Gladstone 7706.
Intros for Pianists (two sets), each SITUATIONS VACANT 6d. per word
DRUMMER, VOCALIST, experienced,
2s. 9d. net pro. -Direct from Claude
W ANTED: West End Ballroom, even- desires gigs or permanent. S/P. anyBampton Music School, 32, Percy ings
only, Floor Manager-M.C.-De- where. S. London. Surrey or N. Sussex.
St., London, W.I. Museum 3272
tails with S.A.E. to Box 8896. " M.M." -Burgh Heath 136a,
Ing

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 4d. per word

work from end of September, modern
swing style. -Replies to: Organist,
Blue Lagoon, Clacton -on -Sea.
LEAD ALTO -CLARINET, first-class
reader and busker, very stylish, at
present playing lead Alto. Payne's
pointment obtainable from under- Majestic Ballroom, Llandudno, free
signed, to whom applications endorsed middle September. -Max Green, 6,
** Master of Ceremonies," must be Winllan
Llandudno, North
Ave.,
returned not later than September 7, Wales.

JIMMY ANDREW'S Orchestra, still N.15.
playing every Friday at Battersea
Town Hall after 3 years.-Comms.:
44, Mendip Ores., S.W.11. Bat. 0568 ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 4d. per word
(10 a.m. to 5 p.m.).
ABLE PIANIST, read, busk. -Jimmy
RON BAKERS' Embassy Band now Pugn, Ore. 0905.
available afternoons or evenings.ACCORDIONIST, Irish, modern.Buckhurst 0670.
Syd. 5597.
ALTO AND TENOR, S.P.s, gigs, or
HOWARD BAKER and Band as
broadcast, late Hammersmith Palais. join good -class name Band. -Lad accepting first - class engagements; broke 3859.
ALTO CLARINET i Vocal, experiother bands also for offer. -69. Glenwood Gardens, Ilford. Valentine 4043. enced, available gigs or perm., own
--Hendon 3141.
BROADCASTING.
Superlative: - car.
ALTO CLAR ACCORDION,
young,
130M Bands. W.C.1.
reader, etc.: gigs or perm. -20a, Lupus
BOB CLEMENTS, and Band. gigs, St.,
S.W.1. Vic. 4818.
anywhere.-Hol. 4905. Tem. 5686.
ALTO
DBLG. CLART., modern,
COMET BAND, any time, any day, available
shortly. -Box 8910. M.M."
any occasion. -180,
Henley Rd.,
ATTRACTIVE GIRL Vocaliste, semiIlford.
wishes join band,
pro.
DEMOBBED R.A.F. Quintet avail- etc.. experience,
like
hear from
or
would
able first-class resident or gigs, late Pianist. Guitarist or to Accordionist,
of Malcolm Club. Naples. -Al Mead, either sex, view professional partnerSeven Kings 5842.
Miss K. Baines, 323,
DEREK DUNNING'S Sextet, booking ship. -Write.
Rd.. Ribbleton, Preston,
for coming season, perm. or one-night Cemetery
Elmfield Ave.,
stands. -1,
York. Lancs.
ALTO.-Flaxman 9139.
'Phone: 3440.
ALTOITENOR/CLART.. read, busk,
STAN GRAHAM and his Bands. -98, gigs.
-68, Streathbourne Rd., S.W.17.
Gayford Rd., W.12.
Bal.
3063.
EVELYN HARDY'S Ladies' Band,
BASSIST,
experienced,
reliable.
any number, anywhere. -49, Elmfield
smart appearance, desires change, any
Rd., Potters Bar. Potters Bar 3605.
JOE HART and his Music, also good offers. Palais, etc. -Box 8914,
M.M."
Olde Tyme " Orchestra, contest
BASSIST,
experienced reader. winners, 5-12 piece, any period, anywhere. -147. Hedge Lane, N.13. Pal- Brewer, Gaseaprivood 1307.
BASSIST:- eatierOenecd, read or 1.);;,',.
mers Green 2364.
TONY L1NNELL and his Radio anything. Anywhere. ---'Phone GoodBand, the noted Midlands combina- win, Lee Green 1051.
Maraccas,
DRUMMER,
BONGO
tion featuring Al Dean, Clive Allen,

and Helen Davis, available for firstclass functions from Sept. 16. -Apply,
Manager, 22, Kirby Rd., Leicester.
'Phones 20045 and 58781.
THE LES PETERS Orchestra with
Bunny Evans and George Burt. -17.
excellent opportunities for full musi- Dennis
Park Crescent. S.W.20.
cal career; must enlist. -Apply, Band
ROBBIE'S BON BAND, back again,
President, A. and S.H., Stirling Castle, Remember?
-Eddie Roberts, 85, Hatton
REQUIRED by R.A. (Portsmouth)
E.C.1. 'Phone Holborn 5211.
Band, Boys (14-16) and men; know- Garden.
3214.
lege of a stringed instrument essen- Barnet
LEON
STANBOURNE
and His
tial; duties entirely musical; audition Music.
-30, Rookwood Rd., Stamford
essential, -Apply, Hon. Sec., R.A. Hill, N.16.
Sta. 5087.
(Portsmouth) Band, Southsea Castle.
DIXIE STEEDS and his Swingstars,
Southsea.
late Sept.. London's sparkexperienced available
modern
WANTED,
new combination of ex-R.A.F.
Drummer, S/D. for Midlands Palais, ling
--'Phone Sou. 2076.
start immediately. -Box 8904, M.M." musicians.
THE JIVE BOMBERS, 1943 MiddleWANTED, Musicians, all lines, for sex,
1944 East London, 1945 Essex
small stage band, good revue tour. - County:
1946 Southern Counties M.M.
Photos, lowest terms, etc., write, Box Champions.
Dances, concerts. cabaM.M."
8901.
must rets. -33. Otley Drive, Ilford. Val.
W ANTED,
Accordionist,
double. preferably Violin (either sex),
of good appearance, must read music,
good permanent engagement. coast
town. Kent. -Apply, M. D., 81. Haig
Ave.. Rochester, Kent.
YOUNG STRING instrumentalists
wanted for the Royal Artillery Orches-

August 31, 1946

ELECTRIC SPANISH Guitarist, read

and busk, desires change, solid section man and soloist, young, keen,
experienced in touring and Palais.Box 8907. " M.M."

EXPERIENCED
PIANIST
and
modern Drummer require perm. -Box

personnel booklet, 1946
post free. - Bramham,
Bookseller. Queensgate, Bradford.
UNBOUND COPIES " MAC." February 1927 -May 1933. Fair condition.
What offers? --Box 8913, " M.M."
STYLE,"

edition, 2 8

RECORDING STUDIOS 6d. per word

NORTHERN RECORDING Studios,
32, Young St. (Quay St.)., Manchester
3 (Bla, 8967); recordings in our Mi'c
studio from 14/6; engagements by
appointment anywhere.
VOICECAST PUTS YOU on the
personal recordings,
gramophone,
same machines as used by the B.B.C.,
guaranteed results, plays on any
gramophone, for musical recordings,
dramatic work, speeches, voice tests,
broadcast transcriptions, copying,
£1 2s. 6d., also location work. -Voice cast (London), Ltd., Studio No. 1.
Soho Sq., W.1. Tel.: Ger. 3370.
Literature on request.

8893. " M.M."
EXPERIENCED VOCALIST, broadcast technique. 29, refined, good offers
only. --Box 8906, " M.M."
FIRST-CLASS
Dance
Drammer
(Tymps) desires change. Palais or
Hotel work preferred, well -experienced
LIGHTING 6d. per word
reader and stylist. -Fielding, 209,
Crompton Way, Bolton.
SPOTLIGHTS, colour change (autoGIRL VOCALIST seeks position with matic), saves assistants' wages. All
Band, preferably Hawaiian, own spe- ballroom lighting. Illustrated list. -

ciality act with Ukelele. Guitar, tap Gerrard Sales, 103, Parkway, London,
and hula dancing. -Box 8894, "11:M."

N. W.1.

THE MELODY MAKER AND RHYTHM

August 31, 1946

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE6d. per word
TUITION WANTED 6d. per word
MALE VOCALIST requires profesACCORDIONS, any make, recondisional Tuition and mike training. - tioned, tuned or repaired privately,
very reasonable. -Senior. c/o " RoseBox 8912, " M.M."
leigh," Calmore Rd., Totton, Southampton.
TUITION 6d. per word
ACCORDIONISTS, how about this?
ACCORDIONISTS. - The British Soprani, 22 treble couplers, 8 'bass
3
College of Accordionists has a few couplers, Ranco 7 couplers. Ranco
vacancies for beginners and advanced couplers. Dallape, Scandalli Buttercouplers, Co-operativa, Excelsior,
players, day or evening tuition; .also fly, 3leading
makes of multi -coupler
first-class postal courses; large reper- all

toire of accordion music. -179, Tottenham Court Rd.. London,W.1. Mus. 9421.
CLAUDE BAMPTON, professional
(tuition in swing and band -style

Piano, Orchestral theory, sight reading, phrasing, all instruments and

Drum tuition; elementary and advanced courses. -Send stamp for details.

Pleasance

Rd., London,
FRED
(Staff Arranger,
EVANS
Teddy Foster's Orchestra) teaches
Arranging. Theory. Harmony. -33a.
Farquhar Rd., Upper Norwood, London. S.E.19.
S. W.15.

35,

LES EVANS for personal and postal
sax tuition, very moderate fees: also
swing choruses for alto, tenor and
trumpet. -Write now for syllabus and

lists, 275, Colney Hatch Lane. London,
N.11. -Enterprise 4137.
PHYLLIS FROST offers personal
vocal tuition. ---Fulham 0480. 16, Fairholme Rd., W.14.
JACK
LLEWELLYN,
late
of

Stephane Grappelly's Orchestra, now
able to accept a few pupils on Plectrum Guitar, personal tuition, beginners and advanced. -44, Waverley
Wembley, Middlx. Wembley 3567.
PIANO SWING. -Quickest method.
" At a Glance." Self -Instructor in
modern -style rhythm playing. All interested wrike for free descriptive
pamphlet. -Eddie Morris. 89, RA O St.,
Manchester, 15.
THE ASHBURNHAM PIANO method
Ave.,

still the forerunner in postal and personal tuition for modern styles; corn---Plete_course, £5 5s. -For latest data
send 8d: to the Ashburnham Piano
Method (Postal Inquiries Section), 3,
Ayrway, Romford, Essex. Head office:
94. Elm Walk, London, S.W.20.
TRUMPET TUITION, personal and
postal, by George Swift, beginners and

players apply. -48. Mountbel Rd., Belmont Pk., Stanmore. Harrow 3174.
SID WRIGHT (late Carroll Gibbons'
Orchestra) offers personal tuition in
modern -style Piano -playing: West End
or Ilford studios; 73, Sandhurst Drive,
Ilford. 'Phone: Seven Kings 6625.
SOUND EQUIPMENT 6d. per word
AMPLIFIERS, 10-50 watt. A.C. and
A.C./D.C.. foot controls, 'microphones,
electric units, speakers, components.
G. Woodward, Electronic Engineers,
21, Norfolk Road, Rickmansworth.
GUITARISTS, Craftsman -built Amplifiers, 10 -watt AC/DC, light, compact. streamlined, £19 10s.. limited
number.-Gasson, Electronic Engineer,
14.
Gordon Rd.. Kingston-upon-

-

Thames.
TRIX AMPLIFIER.

30 -watt,

new

condition, wooden cabinet, 2 speakers,
2 mikes, 2 stands (one spring loaded);
turntable, 50 records; 100 yards extra
cable (rubber -covered) , £70 the lot. -

Cargill. 27, Tentercroft St.. Lincoln.
Tel. 555.

RADIO and electrical specialist_
foremost authority on Electric Guitar

amplification. -Wallace, 10. Muswell
Rd., London. N.10. Tud. 3126.

FOR SALE 6d. per word
DRUMMERS: iPro. Drum Kit) and
music desks and modern orchestrations, cheap. -- Apply particulars,
Laurie, 2, Kirby Ave., Atherton, nr.
Manchestel.
MAHOGANY MUSIC seat, cabinet
for Duo Art rolls. --Box 8915, " M.M."
MUSIC STANDS, folding, three gold red Glitter flash," £5 5s. -Box 3909,
" M.M."

PRINTING 6d. per word
DANCE
POSTERS; up to quad

attractive designs; good
quality. -Specimens and prices from
crown size;

Woodchester,
200 MEMOS, cards or tickets, 6/-;

Arthurs Press,
Stroud, Glos.

Ltd.,

500 12/6; posters, roll tickets, rubber
stamps; samples, 2d.-" M.." Tices, 11,
Oaklands Grove, London, W.12.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 6d. per word
TROMBONE AND CASE, low and

high pitch, dance model, £35. -Long,

21. Hillside. High Wycombe, Bucks.
TROMBONE. York, superb, case,
mutes. £40. nearest. -S,'Lt. Borland,
R.N.A.S., Crail, Fife.
VIBRAPHONE, 3 -octave. Premier
Electric Universal. £50; Xylophone,
3i -octave. £40; Drum set, comprising
Carlton Prince Dual Snare (with
case). Carlton Bass Drum (with
trap, blocks, Cymbals, Hi -hat,
instruments. guaranteed new condi- cover),
-Pantry. Aylesford Hotel, Wartion. --Jennings. Accordion Specialist, £50.
wick.
11.9, Maiden Ln., Crayford, Kent.
XYLOPHONE, as new, 3 -octave,
ALTO, BUESCHER. S.P.G.B., Artiste, metal
with case, £10. -Ted
new condition, nearest £60. -Write, Warren.stand.
19, Atley Rd., Bow, E.3.
Adamson. 41, Gaysham Ave., Ilford,

Vocalists.--S.A.E. terms, 32, Percy Essex.
St., London. W.1. Museum 3272.
ALTO. SELMER, cheese -cutter, full
COLLEGE
OF
SWING. Pianist, Artists, gold and silver, special barAccordionist, why learn scales when gain, £45; Ben Davis Bb Boehm Clar.,
you can learn swing from first lesson? £29 10s.: Hawkes Eb Baritone,
Beginners and advanced training, per- £17 10s. Many others; easiest terms.
sonal and postal tuition, special study --Chas. E. Foote, Ltd. (Est. 1923).
at home lessons, special hot choruses. 1-2, Bridle Ln., W.1.
-For particulars send S.A.E.. Cliff Bb BOEHM, L.P.. Clarinet, 20 keys.
Rogers, 48, Thorpe Rd., Walthamstow. 7 rings. low Ea key, articulated
DRUMMERS!
For modern -style sharp; brand new, £60 or offers. tuition. --Carlo Krammer, 76, Bedford Heath. 162. Copse Hill, Wimbledon,
Court Mansions, Bedford Ave., W.C.1. London. S.W.20.
Tel.: Museum 1810.
Bb TENOR Saxophone, " Buffet."
BOB ETON for modern -style postal triple
silver-plated, excellent condi-

11

DRUMS 6d. per word
AVEDIS ZILDJIAN, 101 in. Cymbal,

best offer secures. -Linden. 32, Kenton
Gdns., Kenton-. Middlesex.
BARGAINS in all types Drums and
Accessories; good reconditioned equipment a speciality; D.T. Bass Drums,
28 x 15, from £10; adjustable hi -hats,
£3 15s.; calf heads. 30,-.--S.A.E.
Ted Warren, 19, Atley Rd., Bow, London, E.3. Advance 1695.
BARGAIN KITS complete, ready to
play, £28 15s., £34 5s., £37, etc.,
easiest terms. -Chas. E. Foote, Ltd.
tion. strong case, £60. -Write first for (Est. 1923), 1-2, Bridle Ln., W.1.
CARLTON DRUM KIT, finish as
appointment.-Hooxer, 56, Warren new.
King Bass Drum with internal
Rd., Cricklewood, N.W.2.
BESSON PROTEANO class A Trum- dampers, Ridgemount Console comStar bass pedal, snare Drum,
pet, gold lacquered, excellent condi- plete.
Cymbal, temple blocks. cow
tion, with shaped case. £20. -Allan Zildjian
bell, sock Cymbal, silver glitter,
Reid, Ltd., 26, Bedminster Parade. chromium
finish. £95.-Jowitt, Radio
Bristol.
Derbys. Phone 117.
BOEHM CLART.. Bb, L.P., wood, House, Ripley,
DEEP 11 in. side Drum, metal shell
" Dore," Paris, reeds, mop, case, per- white
finish, separate block fittings,
fect, £30.-Kinghorn, 41. Colley End
metal rims, new heads, £22 10s.; simiPark, Paignton.
shell pearl
R.G. BOEHM covered hole Clarinet. lar model with wooden
metal rims. £25. L.P., reconditioned as new, case, £22 finish, new heads,76,
Bedford Court
Krahmer,
or nearest; Brilhart No. 4 Clarinet Carlo
Bedford Ave., W.C.1. Tel.:
Mouthpiece, new, £9; Amplifiers, etc. Mans.,
1810.
-Teddy Wallace, 10, Muswell Rd.. Museum
DRUMS: Bass. side, 2 T/Tom,
London. N.10. Tudor 3126.
etc., £35 or offer.
BUESCHER ALTO. G.L., latest Aris- Cymbal, T 'Blocks.
73, Shirley Rd., Croytocrat model, and case, as new; also -Leathwooa.
Thornton Heath 1222.
Dearman Alto, recently overhauled, don.
KIT, 28 in. x 18 in. Premier
offers. -Pearson, Builder, deDRUM
perfect.
-luxe Bass, 14 in. x 5 in. Carlton
Frittenden, Kent.
Carlton Compaksol, Korean
BUESCHER ALTO, S.P., G.B., low snare,
hi -hat, Chinese tom-tom, 5
blocks,
£41.
condition,
pitch, splendid
Zildjian, Turkish, cases.
Temple, 140, Bethune Rd., N.16. Sta. Cymbals,
Will separate. -Ken
perfect, £60.
3485.
BUESCHER " C " Melody Sax. L.P.. Dunckley, 8. Cambridge St., WolverBucks.
£27 10s.: Ha.wkes 20th Century Ienor ton,
FULL -KIT. complete with carrying
Sax, L.P., £50; Adolphe Sax, Tenor cases,
£40. -For details write. Ford Sax, G.L., L.P.. £45. -Booths, 11. ham, 66,
Grange Rd., West HartleChurchgate, Bolton. Est. 1832. Tel.: pool.
2608.
Bass
TUNABLES.
' JOLLEY "
CLARINET, Bb, ebony, Boehm, Selall sizes, latest style, adjustmer console, perfect condition, with Drums,
able Hi -hats and all accessories.
case. First offer over £20.-G. Sim, Bongos,
and Rhumba Drums
55, Academy Rd., Fraserburgh, Aber- to order,Timbales
repairs at short notice. deenshire.
CONN ALTO. G.P., recently over- Jolley, 176, Gower St., N.W.1. Euston
hauled, bargain, £40; Selmer Man- 3520.
LEEDY PARALLEL Snare Drum, 14
hattan Trumpet, as new. £25. -Ward, x 7i.
glitter flash. £20, near offer. -37, Ralph Ter.. Llanelly.
Wembley 3610. Pope, 7, Allendale Rtl.,
CONN C -Melody Sax, S.P.. Artiste Greenford,
Middlesex.
model, first-class condition. L.P., opPAIR TYMPANI, 24 in., 27 in., tone.
portunity for Violinist. £35. nearest condition
excellent, £50 or offer. offer. -Write. Adamson, 41, Gaysham Sutton, 2, South
Drive, Leicester.
Ave.. Ilford, Essex.
CONSOLE,
£3 10s.;
PREMIER
CONN TRUMPET Cornet. Bb, H. and practice
pad, 15r-; tutors. Harty.
L.P., quick change to A. perfect, Bacon, Hampton.
(one each);
£18 18s. -McCulloch. 52, Whitecrook six Xylo solos. £1 Krupa
10s. lot. -Pantry.
St.. Clydebank. Glasgow.
Warwickshire.
COUTURE CLARINET, Boehm, L.P., Aylesford Hotel, Summer
Sale. Drum
KEN STEARN
overhauled. repadded, £25. - Kit.
Bb.
12 gns.; high hat, 301-; table and
Locke, 10. Fairway. S.W.20. Lib. 1375.
2 gns.; tunable tomEb ALTO, Pennsylvania. gold lac- temple5blocks.
gns.; plated side Drum.
quer, bought new 1939. stored during tom,
15s.; S/Drum and Cymbal stands,
war. -Offers, Hanks. 90. Dover Rd., £7
15/ -.-Write for lists: 115, Longwood
Copno-.4. Portsmouth.
Ilford. Val. 1528.
Eb ALTO SAXOPHONE, in perfect Gdng.,
SUPER LUDWIG 14 x 8 Snare Drum,
condition, Jacques Albert and Son. parallel
snares, S.P., new heads, £22.
-Offers: Blackmore, 191, Luton Rd., -Geo. Treutlein.
9, Fitzwilliam St.,
Chatham.
EPIPHONE GUITAR for sale, excel- Peterborough.
John Grey
THUMPING GOOD!
lent condition. -Offers: Berry. 40, Drum
Sticks available from all reputEnterprise
Osidge Ln., Southgate.
able dealers-" Red End or "Blue
3149. Clissold 2866.
End "-in two weights to suit your
L.P.,
Rittershausen.
by
FLUTE
taste. -Trade inquiries to
closed G sharp. -Offers: Muscroft, personal
Morris and Co.. Ltd., 74/76.
Newhouse Hall, Sheepridge, Hudders- Rost).
Ironmonger Row. London, E.C.1.
field.
FRENCH SELMER Trumpet, perfect.
-Stephen, 10, Queensberry Pl., S.
MOUTHPIECES 6d. per word
Kensington, S.W.7. Ken, 5995.
LIP COMFORT is all important;
GIBSON HARP Guitar, complete in ask your dealer to show you the John
velvet -lined case, in perfect condition; Grey " Autocrat " Trumpet mouthprice 45 gns.-Can be seen at Beare piece, sold complete in attractive
and Son. 32, Rathbone Pl.. London, leather case. -Trade inquiries to Rose,
Morris and Co.. Ltd., 74/76, IronHAWKES' Eb Alto Saxophone com- monger Row. London. E.C.1.
plete, £28. -Berryman. 26, Grange
WANTED: Otto Link Baritone metal
Rd.. Hook. Surrey.
4
or
5 star, also Selmer Tenor C Star
PIANO. UPRIGHT, iron frame, ex- metal, original lay. -Mason. 12, Vincellent condition, beautiful tone, Ger- cent So., S.W.1. Vic. 7860.
man make, 90 ans. or near. -Gage,
WANTED:
OTTO
LINK 3 -star
330, High Rd., Wood Green. London.
(original) Tenor.- Write. Clarke. 8,
for
Saxiaphone
Eb
Alto
SELMER
Rd., Romford.
sale, as new, S.P.G.B., £46.-S. John- Padnall
WOODWIND ALTO. Stabile Clarinet,
stone, 75. Farm Rd., Edgware.
Link 4 -star metal Tenor. Rudy Muck
SELMER ELECTRIC Guitar, case 170. Bach Cornet, 8. --Alan Levett,
and amplifier, as new, £45. -Steele, Empress Ballroom, Dundee.
35, Gerseway, Romford.
SELMER TENOR, L.P.. perm. gold,
£60, Boosey Alto, L.P.. £35. -Middle- INSTRUMENTS WANTED 6d. per word
BOEHM CLARINET and Flute. Oboe,
ton, 60 Defoe Ave., Kew. Surrey.
STRING BASS, in excellent condi- Bassoon. Cornet and Euphonium
tion, first offer of £40 secures. -Green, needed urgently. Good price for suitable instruments. -Box 8911, " M.M."
49a, Lodge Ave., Romford, Essex.

OUTSTANDING
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENT BARGAINS
DRIIMS

Sound, complete, Secondhand Kit : Bass Drum,

Side Drum, Trap Tray, Temple Blocks. Stand,

Pedal, Spurs, Sticks, Hi -Hat Pedal, Two Cymbals,
.. 130
Fittings, etc.
..

New Drums : Premier Bass Drums, from
£15 17s. 64. ; Side Drums from £8 10s. 6d. ;
Autocrat Bass Drums from £18 18s. ; Side
Drums from £10 10s. ; Tom -Toms, new,
available from 14 13s.
CLARINETS

Pair Genuine Selmer, Grenadilla, Wood, B7
and Ad, low pitch. condition like new, shaped
case, etc. Also B. & H. ebonite, 117 10s.
Lafleur, Boehm, low, wood, £15. Bp, low,
wood, Boebm system, Bettoney, Pedler,
Buffet and Kohlert, in stock.
TENOR SAXOPHONES

Albert, 127 10s. Conn, 140. Hawke" , £42 10s.
/Roma, Paul Cafrour, Pennsylvania, Selmer,
Buescher, Lewin, Selmer, Balanced Action, etc.

UNABLE TO LIST.- Good selection of Alto
Saxophones from £19 10s. Simple system
Clarinets from 84. Piano Accordion i/0111
f8 10s. Violins from £2. String Basses from
£80. Amplifier from 220.
PIANO ACCORDIONS

New Streamline 120 -Bass Models in stock.
slightly used. Settimio Soprani, 13
couplers. Szandalli, 12 couplers. Bontempi
ribald°, 6 cooplers. Seandalh, 5 couplers.
Only

Curved Keyboard Aceordiola, 8 couplers.

LOW H. -P. TERMS
LISTS ON REQUEST

Selma

Musical Instruments Ltd.
114. Charing Cross Road. London, W.C.2

5ti Pi 5 :an
The Celebrated REINHARDT series
of TUTORS for Trumpet & Trombone
6/- net
Basic Studies for Beginner

4/-

Selection of Concone Studies

10/-

...

Pivot System

Postage 4d. extra.

BESSON, Dept. 18, 15 West Street,
Charing Cross Rd., W.C.Z. TEMple Bar 6529

LEN WOOD
THE DRUMMERS' PARADISE

59, FRITH ST., W.1.

GER 1386

Open Saturday until 5 o'clock.
DRUM KITS

Modern Premier (24" x 16° bass
drum) £60. Post-war Beverley (24'
x 161 bass drum) £70. Standard set
(26" Leedy bass drum, Beverley snare)

£55. 20 Drum Sets in stock from £25.

WE HAVE THE BEST REPAIR SERVICE
Best calf side drum heads. 35/ Everything for the Modern Drummer In Stock

U.S. style Hi -hat, special silver metal

cymbals, adjustable. £6.

BROWS

ORCHESTRAL SERVICE
ALL THE PUBLISHERS'

ORCHESTRATIONS IN STOCK
WE HAVE THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPREHENSIVE STOCK OF ORCHES-

TRATIONS IN THE UNITED KINGDOM
Also Music Covers and Music Desks
Completecatalogue sent on application Price Id

Orders of 51- of over C.O.D. if desired.
55-59. OXFORD ST.. LONDON, W.1
Tel.: GER. 3995. (Entrance in Soho St.)
LARGEST STOCKS IN LONDON OF FINE

CALF DRUM AND TYMPANI HEADS

DRUMS
WE CAN PUT IT RIGHT

GUARANTEED

REPAIRS,

OVERHAULS,

EXCHANGE AND BEST OF NEW GEAR.
Phone, Write, Wire, for immediate

SERVICE. 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturdays

included.

Sundays by appointment.

L. W. HUNT DRUM CO.

DRUMMERS' EQUIPMENT EXPERTS
THE DRUMMERS' HEADQUARTERS

Archer St. Works, W.1. GER. 891113
24 -HOUR SERVICE ON ALL HEADS

ALEX BURNSI° slilArSBAVVE1
REPAIRS

HIRE PURCHASE

AND

TERMS AVAILALL

PLATI NG
First - class work-

INSTRUMENTS

possible prices.

ABLE

ON

FEL
THREE OUTSTANDING NEW TUNES

CLUBS 6d. per word

BEXLEYHEATH R.C. meeting, "Red
Barn," Barnehurst. Monday next, 7.30.
Record Recital and. Jazz Session with
resident group. George Webb's " Dixielanders."
SWING
CLUB,
100,
FELDMAN
Oxford Street, W.I. Sundays only.
Sunday, September 1, Pave Wilkins,
Johnny Dankworth, Don Macaffer,
Tommy Pollard, Bert Howard, Carlo
Krahmer, etc. -For membership, send
5s. and s.a.e. to 9, Oakleigh Gdns.,
1dgware.
HELICON ACCORDION Club, Finsbury Park, every Friday, 8 p.m..
Ambler Rd. School, Blaekstock Rd.
Tuition for beginners, modern band
for advanced. Mondays: Jam Sessions,
Try,
W.
Rhythm Club. -Details,
Canonbury 414'7.
HOT CLUB OF LONDON, Victoria
Hall, Bloomsbury Sq., W.C.1 inr. Holborn Tube), Friday, Sept. 6, 7.30 p.m.
Recitalist, James Asman, George
Webb's. "Dixielanders," and guests. Tickets from 23, Thomas St., Woolwich. or at door. New members, 3,6
line]. admission); members 3
Centre,
People's
PLYMOUTH.
Whimple St., every Sunday. 7 1).m.
SOUTH LONDON Gig Club, now reforming, first meeting, Sunday morning, Sept. 8. -Reg. Reeds Music Studio,
Top Floor. 163. Rye Lane, Peckham.

£20
£12
£10
£18
£35
£40
£15

.

£7

Every type
of repair executed by experts
Bellows
on the premises.
repairs a speciality.
Re -padding,
SAXOPHONE
overhauls and plating, etc.
Vellums supplied
DRUM
and lapped, 24 -hour service.
ACCORDION

TRUMPET

Overhauls,

valves cleaned, plating, etc.
Repadding,
CLARINET
overhauls, etc.
Every type of
GUITAR
repair, re -fretting. fingerboard
re -setting, etc.
All repairs, bows
VIOLIN
re -haired, etc.
Any type of
AMPLIFIER
service or replacement of parts.
QUICK SERVICE!
REASONABLE CHARGES!
EXPERT WORKMANSHIP!

MAKE IT YOUR
SATURDAY AFTERNOON CALL

G. SCARTH LTD.
55, Charing X Rd., London, W.C.2
GER. 7241 (Open all day Saturday)

125-7-9 Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C.2

Grams: Humfriv, W.C., London.

£16

RECORDS FOR SALE 6d. per word
AMERICAN DISC AUCTION, Commo-

ALL NAT GONELLA records, photos

and literature required. -Please write,
Hawn, 35. Woodleigh Gdns., Bristol 4.
GOOD COPIES Wells " Devil and
Deep "; Reinhardt-GrappellY.
My
Sweet." £1 each paid. -Stanton, 36.
Newcourt Rd., Topsham, Devon.
7.6 PAID for Herman's " Be Not
Disencouraged," must be good condition. -55. Princes Ave.. Walsall.
REEDS

ROY DS
Plton:

Musical In4trument41, Ltd.
13, NEW STATION ST., LEEDS, 1.

25486

BAND INSTRUMENTS

NEW and SECONDHAND now AVAILABLE

on Pre -War HIRE PURCHASE Terms

State what you want and what you can

7.

pay, we do the rest.

0,,:-

RECORDS WANTED 6d. per word

V

//,,,,,

!OUT AT LAST!!

HARRY GOLD' S

3-

IIIIIIIIL IN

3/6 per set. Recorded on Parlophone R2993.

You will need

-

ClarinetlSax/TrumpeilAccordion/D

rum

Cases, Accordion Straps.

LOW HIRE PURCHASE TERMS
AVAILABLE FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS

Write your enquiries to:

says, thanks for voting him Britain's
No. 1 for 4th consecutive year.
Always at your service. Call or
write for personal advice.
76, SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.1.
(Piccadilly End)
GERrard 1285

THE SAXOPHONE SHOP
HIRE PURCHASE TERMS
available on all instruments
TRY OUR COLD LACQUERING
156 SHAFTESBURY AVE. (opp. Feldmans)
Cambridge Circus, W.C.2 Phone: TEM 9919

114. CHARIG X RI).,

SELMER

LONDON,N W.C.2

Musical Instruments Ltd.

EDDIE KASSNER Ltd.,8 Callow St.. S.W.3
FLAxman 2309

HARRY HAYES

Phone: TEMple Bar 5532.

Tensioned Guitar Strings, Er6 set. Trumpet
Valve Springs, 2/6 set. Hand Mikes30/-. Jiffy
Sax Stands, 22/6. Music Stands,1016. Crysta.
Clarinet Barrels, 30;2. Selmer Elementary
Tutors,Sax/Clar. or Trumpet, 5/6. NatGonella
TrumpetBook,10/6. Ben DavisSaxBook,10/6.
Lew Stone Arranging Book, 21/-. Metal Alto
Sax Mouthpieces, £5. Tenor Sax £5/10/-.
Wire Brushes from 5/6. Side Drum Sticks
from 3111. Cymbals from 10/6. Bass Drum
Pedals from 25/9. Dampers, 9/6. Side Drum
Stands, 16/6. Hi -Hat Pedals 47/6. Also

6(1. per word

PINETOP SMITH'S

BOOGIE WOOGIE
-

...
...
26
For small orchestra
Piano, 3 Sax., Trumpet, Bass (or
Guitar), Drums. Also in this series:
.

Maple Leaf Rag
Copenhagen
Rose Room

Weary Blues
Milenberg Joys
Whispering

Muskat Ramble

Coral Sea

ORCHESTRATIONS

Mocic rn .,rr. of Farnott. \n:,. 4 - each)

Jazz -me Blues
Changes Made

Wolverine Blues

I Cried for You

Milenberg Joys
Sugar Foot Stomp
Someday Sweetheart

Copenhagen
Rose Room

Whispering

King Porter Stomp

Do You Ever Think of Me

ROTARY
CHORD CHART

LOWEST

Arranging Simplified

HIRE PURCHASE TERMS AVAILABLE

ON ALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

COMPLETE OVERHAULS - 4 BAYS

Alto Sax from £3 15s.. Tenor Sax from £4 15s.
Boehm Clarinet from £1 17s. 6d.

TUTORS

Harmony & Orchestration, by Lew Stone £1
Rhythm Style Arranging, by Sid Phillips 5

Treatise on Boehm Clarinet, by Rudolph

1

0

Dunbar
6
4 0
Clarinet Boehm Sys., by Andy McDevitt
.. 10 6
The Saxophone, by Ben Davis ..
..
5 8
Elementary Saxophone Tutor
Modern Style Trumpet, by Nat G.onella.. 10 6
5 6
Elementary Instructor by Selmer
Modern Style Swing Drumming, b'y Bill
Harty )Drummer, Ray Noble's BNB.) 10 6
Dr mmer's Daily Dozen, by Len Hunt..
5 6
Swing Series for Trumpet,Clarinet,Tenor
and Alto Saxophone, and Trombone..
5 8
Grimshaw Plectrum Guitar Method ..
6 0
5 0
Sadleir Guitar Tutor
Trombone Tutor, by Dick Boothroyd
3 0
Comprehensive Stocks of all types of Instruments
and Drum Equipment always available. Write
for Lists.
.

.

Send Pas. train

HIRE PURCHASE

The best terms now available for all musical
instruments.
\ ' /re your requireinen!s.
R. S. KITCHEN LTD.

27-31, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LEEDS, 1

tHr

26

LOUIS ARMSTRONG'S

Hot Choruses (44) for Trumpet ... 4 From all Music Dealers or direct from:
DAREWSKI MUSIC PUBLISHING

CO.

9-10, NEW COMPTON ST., LONDON, W.C.2

CAMPE,:t.L1

HUB 1- Of
rf1rS

...

Ilkar

ONNELLI

10 DENMARK
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THE No. 1 BAND FAVOURITE

.

SPECIAL OFFER
Ephiphone ' Emperor " Model Guitar. Full
Auditorium Cello Built. F holes. All Gold

Plated Fittings as brand new, in Hide Shaped

An Artist's Instrument.
Advice gladly given on your Instrumental and
mouthpiece difficulties. Write or call. Mickey
Lewis always in attendance.
Case.

ORCHESTRATION SERVICE!!
All Publishers' Orchs. in stock. Postal
service by return. C.O.D. if desired.

LET BYGONES BE BYGONES

£7 10

SAXOPHONISTS, do you know the
finest French Cane Reed?
" E.
Pichard Golden Cane " is now available. -Trade inquiries to Rose, Morris
and Co.. Ltd.. 74-76. Ironmonger Row,
Old St., London. E,C.1.
THE BERG LARSEN Precision Reed
now available. Trade inquiries. SupDANCES 6d. per word
TOWN HALL, WIMBLEDON, Friday, plied only through your dealer. -2.
Aug. 30. Cavalcade of Bands No. 2. High St., Potters Bar. Middlesex,
Non-stop dancing. 5 famous bands,
DRESSWEAR 6d. per word
guest artists. 7.30-11.30; licensed bar
BRAND-NEW Dinner Suit, singleapplied for. Admission 3/-. in advance 2/6. -From Arthur Forrest breasted, 36 in. chest. 41 in. leg, £10.
Entertainments, 7. Denmark St., -Mou. 5514.
DRESS SUIT, almost new. 30 in. leg,
W.C.2. Tern. Bar 1148.
36-38 in. chest. £6. -McGregor, 5,
Parkhurst Ct., Holloway. North 2184.
MUSIC 6d. per word
THIRTEEN AMERICAN -style d.b.
300 16 -PIECE Dance Orchestrations, maroon jackets, with patch pockets:
over half -standards and American 13 pairs grey worsted trousers, as new,
Jumps, perfect condition. £10 for suit stage band; complete, £150.-136,
Quick sale. -Write. BCMJAOVIT, Lon- Grestone Ave.. Birmingham. 20. Tel.
Northern 3148.
don, W.0.1.

SCARTH SERVICE!!

...
IN THE LAND OF BEGINNING AGAIN

STILL AMONG THE TOP SONGS

£25
£19
£21
£65
£15

dores, Blue Notes. etc.-S.A.E.: Smith,
12, Ravenscroft Ave., London, N.W.11.
SWING, Jazz Records, reasonable
prices.-S.A.E.: Smallman, 89, Belmont Rd.. Wolverhampton.
150 SWING RECORDS for sale.- S.A.E. lists, Barrett. Criterion Hotel,
Scarborough.
50 JAZZ, 45/- post free, private collection of swing discs for disposal, no
lists. Appointments only.-S.A.E.: 159.
Hornsey Park Rd.. N.8.

.

SLEEPYTIME SOLDIER BOY
GOIN' HOME

A FEW OF OUR GREAT LARGAINS-CASH OR PART EXCHANGE.

.

.

AS LONG AS I LIVE

manship at lowest

B flat Clarinet, Boehm system, choice of wood or ebonite, lovely tone
B flat Clarinet, Albert system, by Cabart of Paris, 15 keys, rollers, patent C sharp, L.P.
..
B flat Clarinet, Albert system, L.P., very nice instrument, lovely tone
B flat Clarinet, Boehm system, by Selmer Sterling, all metal construction ..
B flat Clarinet, Boehm system, by Selmer genuine), wood, L.P.
.
A Nat. Clarinet. Boosey and Hawkes, Boehm System, extra low E Gat key,
B flat Clarinet, Saxophone fingering system, by Cabart, of Paris, wood, L.P.
B flat Clarinet. Simple system, by E. I. Albert (genuine), patent C sharp, H.P.
B fiat Trombone, medium bore, by Bruno, New York, gold lacquered, L.P.
.
..
B flat Trombone, narrow bore, newly gold lacquered, lovely tone, L.P.
Piano Accordion, 120 basses, 91 piano keys, by Alvan. metal grill, complete
Piano Accordion, 120'41 4, Settirnio Soprani Cardinal Grand, 3 couplers ..
Spanish Guitar, cello built, full size, rounded fingerboard, etc.
Spanish Guitar, round hole type, very loud, lovely tone
Guitar Amplifier, Selmer, A.C. and D.C., brand new, unrepeatable bargain ..

.

LAUGHING
ON THE OUTSIDE
(CRYING ON THE INSIDE)
A CERTAIN BEST SELLER

AND THEN IT'S HEAVEN
FAVOURITES EVERYWHERE

TWO HEAVENS

AND

THE WONDER OF YOU

For everything Musical write to:

liEW DX
134, Charing Cross Road, London, W.C.2
Phone: Temple Bar 6562.

Printed in Great Britain by VICTORIA HOUSE

5 MORE RHYTHM CLASSICS FOR OUR "STREAMLINE" SERIES

SONG OF THE VOLGA BOATMEN NIGHT RIDE HUNGARIAN.
MARTHA (from the overture).
DANCE (Brahms)
PRICE 2/6 EACH.
LITTLE BROWN JUG.

CO., LTD., 57, Long Acre, W.C.2, for the Proprietors, MELODY MAKER, LIMITED, and Published
by ODHAMS PRESS LTD., Long Acre, London, W.C.2.
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